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Blackington, Holden And Stone

Carl O. Blackington

Ralph

David V. Holden

The voters of Rockland will go '
to the polls Monday to elect peo
ple to fill positions on the City
Council, thp Rockland School Dis
trict ar.d Rockland Port District.
Also, ward official# in the seven
v.aids in the city. The polls will
be open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. :
The only contest in the election i

the board for several years.
J.

fred

Schrenk,

street, manager

of

100
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of Bonnar-Vaw-
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By Taxi Wednesday Night

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Matthews

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Mat-' antique business and authored the
thews of Union observed their 60th historical record of the town.

ter, Inc., was elected last year to
fill the unexpired term of Mrs.
wedding anniversary with a famiFlorence Morse who moved to
ly Thanksgiving dinner at the
Portland.
Thorndike Hotel
in
Rockland
The Rockland School District is
Thursday.
will be foi- a single seat on the not to be confused with Adminis
The couple were married in
for
City Council, which will be left trative School District 5
Union Nov. 24, 1898, and now
\acant by Council Chairman Os which an election wa# held Nov.
make their home in the same
good Gilbert, who is completing 12. The Rockland School District
house in which they were mar12 years service and not seeking erected the North School and
All but three years of their
South School and is concerned
re-election.
married life have been spent in
The candidates for the three cnly with the structures, not the
the north county community.
year term on the Council are: Da city school system.
Mr. Matthew# has served sevRalph L. Biown of 61 Rankin
vid Y. Holden. Ralph E. Stone
eral years as a selectman of
street, Rockland, is seeking reand Carl O. Blackington.
Union and has followed the trades
David Y. Holden, 30, of 478 Oid election to a five year term on
of blacksmith, metal worker and
County road was born in Boston the Rockland Port District. He
machinst untiil his retirement in
and educated at Rockland High is unopposed for the post.
1946. Since, he has been in the
Mr. Biown, who ha# managed
School and Boston University. He
is presently division operations as the Noith Haven and Vinalhaven
sistant for the Eastern Division of Port Districts since their forma-! TWO ROCKPORT GIRL SCOUTS
•Central Maine Power Company. ;tion just after World War 2, was
In addition to being a director recently appointed as local man-J DISTRIBUTE TURKEY FAVORS
of the Employees Credit Union of agcr for the Penobscot Bay Ferry
CMP, Hold* n is director of the Service which will operate under
Knox Agricultural Society, which the Maine Port Authority.
The Board of Registration re
operates Union Fair in August,
and is past president of the Rock ported Wednesday that only five
land Lions Club and the Knox people registered for this coming
The number of new
County Fish and Game Associa election.
tion and attends te Pratt Me- voters is the smallest to register
I for a city election in many years.
morial Methodist Church.
The second aspirant for the The records reveal that one chose
post, Ralph E. Stone, 28, of 117 the Republican Party while the
New County road is best known lemaining four registered as In
for his characterization of King dependents.
Neptune at th. annual Maine Sea
foods Festival each August.
Girl Scouts Plan
Stone, an electrician with HouseSherman, Inc., of Rockland, is a Safety Program
majority member of DeMolay,
and a graduate of Rockland High i Plans for a Safety Program 1
School.
I were formulated by members of
Carl O. Blackirgton, 31. of 642 Senior Troop 6 at their meeting
Old County road operates the Thursday evening at the home of
Blackington Dairy and is active Harriet Richardson, Shaw avenue.
in several civic organizations.
This program will be held Jan.
He is past director of the Junior 16 and Mary Lou Cole and Louise
Chamber of Commerce, past ex West are chairmen.
alted ruler of the Rockland Lodge
The troop voted to make an ad
of the Elks, member of the local ditional contribution to the Juliette
Masonic bodies and deputy opera Low World Friendship Fund.
tions and training officer for the
Elizabeth Munsey, chairman of
i
Knox County Civil Defence.
the November service projects
The only candidates for the two committee, reported that they
positions on the Rockland School had chosen to collect jewelry to
District, which supervises the be used for prizes and gifts at the
paying of the debt for the con State Hospital at Augusta.
Ward parties at the hospital
struction of the North and South
Schools, are presently on the were also discussed and the girls
decided to hold one each month, i
board.
Photo by Shear
Samuel W. Collins of 31 Samoset The first one will be Dec. 13 and
Two Girl Srouta of Rockport Girl Scout Lone Troop One diatribnted
road, a lawyer with the film of a tentative date of Jan. 17 for the 45 turkey tray favor* to patient* at the Camden Community Ho*pital
Bird and Collins, has served on second one. The December party and the Murray NurMlng Home* Thursday a* part of their Community

to

Satomay

Retired Millworker Edison M. *
Young Run Down'And Killed

E. Stone

will be made possible by the
Board of Directors of the Rock
land Girl Scout Council who voted
the necessary funds to sponsor
the party.
The Investiture committee of
troop 6 will meet Tuesday. Dec.
2. after echool with leaders. Mrs.
Robert Bailey and Mrs. Robert
Daniels at 17 Beech street, to
plan the Investiture program to
be held in the near future
The next meeting of the troop
will be held the first Thursday in
December at the home of Carolyn
Bird at Pen Bay Acres.
____________
iMaine McIntosh apples are allpurpose fruit, red over a greenish
yellow in color, and soft fleshed.
------------------Read The Courier-Gazette.

$7.50 per year
$3.75 six months
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Contesting For Single Council Post
In Monday's Municipal Election

How

■>

Service Project. The two, Eranee« Bradford, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Woodrow- Bradford, and Kirsten Larsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Johan latrsen, both from Rockport, completed this project as part of
the requirement* for the first ela*» pin*. They were assisted in as
sembling the turkey tray favor*, which contained candy, by Linda
Ante*. Curve Bar Girl, and the Busy Bee Patrol of the Troop. In the
picture, Frances Bradford, left, and Kirsten Larsen, admire some of
their turkey tray favors Wednesday night at the meeting of the troop
at the Rockport Baptist Church.

Horse and Buggy Day.’.
Both are members of the Peo
ple’s Methodist Church of Union.
He- is a member of Union Lodge
of Masons and a past patron of
Orient Chapter. OES. and member
of Granite Grange of Searsport,
his
home
community.
Mrs.
Matthew’s, a native of Warren, is
a past matron of Orient Chapter,
OES, and member of the Women's
Community Club.
He is a graduate of Kents Hill
Seminary and
she of Warren
High School. Both attended Cas
tine Normal School.
The couple have two daughters.
Mrs Mellon Payson of Union and
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer of Falmouth.
Mass. A son, Irving E. Matthews. '
makes his home in Hyde Park i
Vt.
The Matthew# have
five
grandchildren
and
four great'
grandchildren.

Lobster Pound In
Lincolnville Beach
Has New Owners
The Lobster Pound, noted sum
mer eating place at Lincolnville
Beach, has been sold by Mrs. Inga
Chase to Mr. and Mrs. Neil McGlaughlin. Jr., of East Eddington.
The summer seafoods restaurant
has a seating capacity of 222 per
sons and has become famous over
the years since 1949 when Mrs.
Chase and her late husband. Rich-j
aid W. Chase who died in 1951,
opened it.
The McGlaughlins plan to open
the Lobster Pound the Sunday be
fore Memorial Day as has been the
practice for several years.
He
was formerly in the oil business in
Bangor while she was associated
with the Atlantic Restaurant and
Pilots Grill in Bangor.
Mrs. Chase is to make her home
in Glen Cove in the former Shirley
Barbour house which she recently
bought.

Hospital Auxiliary

Honors Owls Head
Members Tuesday
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
Medical Arts Building. Members
from Owl# Head will be honored.
Hostesses will be Mrs. John Mc
Loon. Mrs. Theodore Bird and
Mrs. Edward Ladd. Greeters will

A 77 year old Camden man. was carrying but was unable to
Edison M. Young, was struck by s-top in time to avoid hitting him.
a taxi about 8.29 p. m. Wednesday
Camden Police Chief John Rainin Camden and later died while frette stated Friday morning that
enroute to the Camden Commun Young was in the Megunticook
Grange Hall earlier in the evening j
ity Hospital.
Trooper George Massie, who is where he told several people there
handling the investigation along that he was going downtown to
with the Camden Police, said that purchase several items and later
the driver of the cab was identi return home.
Young was rushed to the Cam
fied as Frank L. Richards, 17, of
den Community Hospital by the
42 Pearl street, Camden.
Richards explained to the in Camden Fire Department ambu
vestigating officers that he was lance where he was pronounced
proceeding down Main street from dead on arrival by County Medical
Monument
Square
Wednesday Examiner Dr. David Mann of
night when the aged Camden resi Camden.
A:i autopsy by the state patho
dent apparently stepped into the
street from between a parked logist. Dr. Irving Goodof of Wa
performed
Thursday
truck and a car at the intersec terville.
tion of Main street and Tannery morning, revealed that death was
Lane.
Richards said that he attributed to the multiple frac
could onlj’ see an umbrella Young tures and shock sustained at the
accident.
Young, who retired from em
Scout Leaders Hold ployment at the Knox Mills in
1954. lived on Megunticook street
in Camden. He was a part time
Round Table
watchmaker from 1954 and a
member of the
Maine Three
Meeting
Quarter Century Club.
Young, who was also a member
A meeting of Scout Commission
ers. Boy Scouts of America, was of the Camden Businessmen'# As
held at the Limerock Street home sociation. had played in the Ruck-

of Assistant District Commissioner
Donald E. Parker on Wednesday.
Present were the neighborhood
commissioner# Charle# Boetch.
Arthur Frieder, Ernest Guimond
and Owen Allen, assistant district
commissioner in charge of Round
Tables for Scoutmasters and unit
committeemen.
On the agenda for the meeting
were:
1. Goals of the monthly round
table meetings', to be carried on
around the theme of yearly pion
eering.
(a) Boy Scout Week Pioneer
ing Displays.
<b> Pioneering Rally for this
area.
(c> Pioneering camporee in

.
|

j
j

- DANCE Every Saturday Night

land band for several years. He
was married Jan. 31, 1903 to the
former Georgie Watts in Camden.
He was the son of Putman and
Abbie Richards Young of L’ncolnville.
Funeral arrangements are being
held up at the Laite Funeral
Home in Camden, pending the ar
rival of the deceased’s eon. Ray
mond E. Young of St. Augustine,
Fla.
The accident is under investiga
tion by Camden and State Police.
This was the first fatality in
the town limits of Camden in 11
years. An accident in 1947, less
than 50 feet away from where
Young died, took the life of motor
cyclist. Robert Stevenson.

Maine apples may be stored in
the refrigerator for two to three
weeks. They may be stored in a
cool, dark place for from two to
thr^e months.

Carroll Cut Rate
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
ALL LEATHER

BILLFOLDS
Priced from $1.98 to $15.00

Sat. Nite 20% Off

AT

Initial* In Gold FREE
While Yon Wait

BEAVER LODGE

FREE GIR TO EVERY LADY

F.ARI. MAXCY’8 ORCHESTRA

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

142-143

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ar—-jc;

Carl 0.

Blackington
Candidate

the spring.

for

2. Advancement.
hiking
and
camping goals of each of the 18
unit3 of' Knox County.
3. Tenure recognition plan in
itiated for all Scouters in area,
with at least 10 years service in
any adult capacity.
4. Tentative list of potential
commissioners and troop leaders
reviewed.
5 Critique of Scout and Sc out
er’s training held since Sept. 1.
6. Plans for immediate train
ing of new Scout leaders.
7. Commissioner to attend Dis
trict Round Table at Newcastle
on Dec. 3.
It was decided that the next
Commissioner'# Round Table will
be held Jan. 15. at a place to be
designated, while the next Scout
master’s Round Table will be held
a* the McLain School in Rockland
cn Dec. 18.

CITY
COUNCIL
YOUR SUPPORT
ON DECEMBER 1st
WILL BE SINCERELY
APPRECIATED
142*143
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

David Y. Holden
FOR CITY COUNCIL

be Mrs. William Robbins and Mr*.
Frank Carsley.
Mrs. Elmer S.
Bird II and Mrs. Edward Coffin
of Owl# Head will aip punch.
The committee consists of Mrs.
Francis Orne. Mrs. William Rob
bins. Mrs. Gerald Black. Mr*.
Meredith Dondis, Miss Ann Carini.
Mrs. Gilbert Barker, Mrs. Frank
Carsley.
Mrs. Robert Burns. Mrs. Jean
ette Smail Mrs. Robert McCarthy.
Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs. Stuart
Burgess, Mrs. Wendell Hadiock. '
Mrs Harold Jackson. Mrs. Henry I
Bird.
Mrs.
Seth
Low,
Mrs.
Charle# Call,
Mrs. Blanchard
Smith and Mrs. Fred Snow.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Encourage Existing Industry to Expand — Actively
Solicit New Industry For More Payrolls.
PLANNING
Encourage More Long Range Planning Considering
Our Needs and Ability To Pay.
CIVIC AFFAIRS
Encourage Our Younger People To More Actively
Participate in Civic and Municipal Affairs.
weave eeeeeeeytee te+i

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
3:30 P. M.

Slow Down and Live!

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
the S5c3sd:fe *

\
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Just pltc

Rockland 1001
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"PInsc tell i
ben I cu
get a lean
. taday."

Saturday Nite Is Still Shopping Nitel

An Invitation

“FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE”

To You, The Public

We Will Remain Open
Saturday Nite
November 29th

To Attend

*»25

up to

•15OO

LOANS IN 1 DAY-ON JUST YOUR NAME
Choose your own repayment plan—Phone, write, or come In.

412 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Over Aston’s”
'Accident' PLUS Life Insurance Both at
NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU • Issued by
New England Mutual life Insurance Co.

55

Su

PRE-CHRISTMAS OPEN

HOUSE

CARROLL CUT RATE COSMETICS
G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.

WHEN? MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 1st AT 7 P. M.

F. W. WOOLWORTH

WHERE? At

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Colby College Glee Club

CAMDEN'S 3rd ANNUAL

WHY? To See Camden's Christmas Lights Turned On;
To Join In An Evening of Friendly Christmas Spirit
and Cheer; To Receive Door Prixes and Refreshments
That Will Be Served To All.

’Ta 9 P. M

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

(90 VOICES)

Colby Community Symphony
Orchestra
Benefit of Knox County General Hospital

HASKELL & CORTHELL'S

STORES LIST® ABOVE WlU NAVE MANY
1 Km SPECIALS - TREMENDOUS SAVMGS

TICKETS $1.75 and $1.00

end

“FREE GIFTS”
Will Also Be Given Away In Some of the Stores
1*1-141

AT HVSTON-TI TTLES AND FROM ANY ROTARIAN

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
ms mi onia rumar»tmc ummn itotts

I
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Owls Head
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent
Telephon*? 285-M3

A child health conference will
be held Tuesday. Dec. 2 at the
Central School with Dr. Harry
Tounge and Mrs. Ada Ames, town
nurse in attendance. The assist
ing nurse will be Mrs. Emilio
Karv, R.N. Students of the first
grade will be given physicals and

urinalysis tests.
Assisting with
children will be Mis. Kent Glover.
Mrs. Bernard Oakes. Mis. Erwin
Chase and Mrs. George Dyer.
The Christmas party o'f the
local Extension Group will be held
Thursday. Dec. 4 at the Grange
Hall at 10.30 a. m. Members are
requested to bring a gift not ex
ceeding 50 cents and an article
for the auction.

Newcastle were

callers Tuesday

at the Copeland-Maxey home.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Church and
son of Gouldsboro were at Merritt
Hyler’s on Sunday.
Richard, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Maxcv, has been a
tonsellectomy patient at Knox
Hospital this week.
Recent callers at the Libby
Homestead have
been Joseph
Shannon of Auburn. Mis. Hazel
SOUTH WARREN
Robbins of Camden and Nina Ful
Mr and Mrs. George Eaton of ler of Appleton.
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Kitiens.lvlittens, and Life

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church is the greatest fat tor on
earth for the building of character and
citizenship

good

I'

i

spiritual value'. \\ iihout

“Three little kittens lost their
Robby is thoroughly absorbed in
the kittens. He will be pleased to
at the end of the story they find
again. Like all children, he wants
have happy endings.

survive.

There are four sound reason,

why every person should attend services

regularly and support the Church

They

( I ) For his own sake. (2) For his

are

children's sake. (3) For the sake of his

community and nation (4) For the sake
of

the Church itself, which needs

n ■ • il and material support

his

Plan to go

to church regularly and read your Bible
daily.

The Church School is waiting with open doors
for Bobby, your Bobby. The Church School is
prepared to show your children the best ways
to make life a success The Church School is
ready to teach your children—in the language
of children—the eternal truths of life.

.Scrur, blratburQ,

a strong Church,

neither democra.y nor civilization can

mittens . .
the antics of
discover that
their mittens
his stories to

But soon Bobby is going to find out that life’s
stories don’t all have happy endings. Bobby is
growing up, out of the land of fairies and elves,
into the world of reality. Bobby must learn to
meet sorrow with understanding, pain with cour
age. prosperity with thankfulness, defeat with
hope, success with humility—he must learn to
face life.

( upyriyht JiG', Krutrr Aai

a storehouse ©f

Day

1W

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
W -.tinFsclay
Thursday
1 -.■!».

Gene*.*
Centb
1 icnt">
' ieiit*
' ipnesn

Saturday

< iiapter

Venn

37

3-11
12- >H
•?-24
23-40
1-8
28
11
31-10

(ienesis
i San. ?

41

42
46
47
17

t

Sponsored By

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boys'

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
( lark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. S

MAINE

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor Md Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1844 In 1814
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1886.
and in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune These paper*
-oneolidated March 11, 1881
Subscriptions 8750 per year, payable la advance Single
copies 10c. Circulation 8378

IBITORIAl

IS QUANTITY RATHER THAN QUALITY THE ISSUE?
First, let us give all the credit due him to Ralph A
Leavitt of Portland, major figure in the founding and con
tinuous success Qf the Maine Maritime Academy at Castine
However. ‘ The Great White Father.” as the midship
men fondly call him. may be making a grave error in
idvocating the removal of the famed maritime training
school from Castine to old Fort McKinley, on Great Dia
mond Island, in Portland Harbor
Doubtless, the proponents of the move fully believe in
the necessity of it It is a hard bill of goods to sell to us
down here on Penobscot Bay And. a still more difficult one
to sell to the people of Castine, who have lived and worked
with the midshipmen for 17 years. It is the town's only
industry.
One contention is that there is not enough room at the
former site of Castine Normal School to house and train
all the high school graduates who apply for and pass the
Academy entrance requirements. The school is at its
capacity now.
The question arises. 1- Castine to exchange its pattern
of Quality in its graduati
for one of Quantity'.’ We find
such a course hard to believe Castine men are known by
the shipping lines and by the Navy as exceedingly well
trained, practical engineers or deck officers. The weak
have been weided out by graduation time by three years
in a hard school where only the best survive.
Another “selling point” is that the more than 1000
American flag vessels of over 1000 gross tons need at least
one new officer per year, due to retirements and men leav
ing the sea. This demand cannot be filled by the four
maritime academics. Massachusetts, California. Kings
Point, the federal academy in New Yotk; and Castine, they
say
If so. why arc officers “on the beach” continually,
waiting for berths aboard ship"
As of Nov 1 the American Merchant Marine institute
reported 1004 Ameiican flag ships, privately owned, of over
1.000 gross tons. Dry cargo and passenger vessels numbered
674. with a fleet of 330 tankers.
The American merchant marine is not growing, but is
showing a decline. In May the Institute reports, the United
States foreign trade was 18 700.000 long tons, exclusive of
trade with Canada and tonnage carried in militarily con
trolled ships. This is 2,800.000 long tons below th<- figure
of the preceding year. Of thi.- total. American ships car
ried less than 13 per cent of the tonnage, compared to 20 7
per cent in the same period th<- year before.
Thcie are shortcomings in the establishment at Castine.
Perhaps it is time to expend funds, which would be used
for a move to correct them. One situation needing correc
tion is th- difficulty in k< • j>ing top notch, dedicated men
as instructors. It stems from inadequate salaries paid to
men who are high in demand for industry.
The courses could be expanded to give the midshipmen
i more rounded education Also, the library, so essential
to all colleges, is so small .' to be almost lacking. Gradu
ates have realized this shortcoming, and have spoken of it
from experience after they had time in jobs at sea and
ashore to evaluate their education
Castine is reputed to have the highest percentage ol
graduates of any of the maritime academies following th«
sea. However, they do come ashore to accept attractive
offers in industry guided in their decisions, perhaps, by
family ties, or the desire for a change from riding a ship
which is a lonely life at the best. It is then that they feel
the need for added training in subjects not now in the
academy curriculum.
Foil McKinley has nothing to offer that Castine has not
except space in a few more buildings which arc as old. if
not older, than tie former normal school structures.
The people of Maine have a considerable amount of
money invested in Castine. Why throw it away and start
rebuilding an abandoned fort in Portland harbor when a
fraction of the cost of the Portland job would give Castine
what is required to meet present day needs?
It is known that the board of trustees are not all in
accord with Mi Leavitt’s plan
A vote of the board on
the issue has not b* « n taken, as far as can be determined

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 8«U
John Carry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PROOrCTS
BOCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 628

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

410-412 MAIN STREET

Visit Our I.uneheonette

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
70 Park Street
Telephone 1555

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County In Thrift and

Home Ownership Sinee 1888

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
RICHARDSON'S

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
TELEPHONE

MAIN ST.

Clothing and Shoes

THOMASTON

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTER* — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Kinds

A.

C. McLOON & CO.

Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fnel Oils

40

FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

UtiUty-Gas and Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROUTE 1

WARREN

GEORGE HALL
< ONTRACTOR

BOB'S LUNCH
872 MAIN STREET

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
ve Machine Shop Service

St. Bernard's Catholic Church,
Rockland, Sunday Masses h. 9.30
and 11 a. m. St. James' Catholic
Rockland
Sunday
Masses,
8
j a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope
I Catholic Church, Camden., 8 and
[ 9.30 a. m.
• • •
St. Peters Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O Kenyon. Ob! I. W.
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses. Tues
day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. m
• • •
St. John the Baptist Ep.scopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a ni . pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Pray* r and
Family Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and childre n. A
wrarm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend this service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

Our Gift

Scouts m< et Monday at 6.30 p.
m
All teachers and assistants
in the Church School will meet
Monday at 7 p. m. at the Church
House.
Prayer hour is on Tues
day at 7 p. m. A business meet
ing will follow the prayer hour on
Tuesday evening to consider the
possibility of holding a Spiritual
Life Mission early in 1959.
All
members of the church are ex
pected to be present to help in
the decision. The December Fel
lowship supper will be h< ld at the
(hurch on Wednesday at 6.30 p.
m. Following the supper a film
will be shown titled “A Chance
to Grow”.
A Baptist Day of
Prayer Service will be held on
Friday at 2 p. m. at the home of
The Piatt Memorial Methodist
Mrs. Annie Dorman on North
Main street,
The ladies of the Church. Merle S. Conant, minister,
chuich are
invited to attend. will worship at 10.30. The ser
Cherub Choir will rehearse at 9.30 mon theme will be "Christ and
His Church”.
Anne Davis will
a. m. Saturday.
The officers and teachers and play "Devotion" by Rand. "Lord.
substitute teachers of the Little Lead Vs Still", a German Folk
field Memorial Baptist Cliurch Song and "Festival March" by
School will meet in the Vestry of Smart. The choir will present two
the church Monday evening, Dec. anthems. "We Thank Thee. Lord”
by Bortmansky and "Ave Vcrum"
1. at 7 o'clock.
The change of the time of meet by Mozait. The Church School
ing is called to the attention of meets at 11 o’clock and the Youth
the Church School staff.
There F( ilowship at 11.30.
Th< Boy Scouts meet on Monday
will be a business meeting con
The official
ducted by the Church School Su night at 7 o'clock.
perintend* nt Arthur Jura, which board will meet on Tuesday night
will be followed by a 30 minute at 7.30. The Family Night Supper
study of the Day Development will be held on Wednesday night
Denominational' at 6 o'clock with Ivy Chatto serv-’
Section of the
Program. The section which will ing as chairman. A fudge sale
be brought to the attention of the will be sponsored by the Baraca
group will be: “Adult Workem and following the supper Don
With Children and Youth." under Gregory will show colored slide*
the direction of Miss Eda Knowl- of a canoe trip through northern
Maine. The junior choir will re
ton.
hearse on Thursday afternoon at

At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church. Church School classes
will meet at 9.45 a m Sunday;
the morning worship hour will te
conducted by the pastor at 11 a.
m. The adult choir will sing in
Sunday services at the First 3.15 and the senior choir will meet
this service; the BYF Groups will
meet nt 8.30 and choirs will al«o Baptist Church will open with the in the evening at 7.30. The Woiehearse at this
time; evening Church School at 9.30 a. m. with man'.
Society will meet with

ROCKLAND

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Services for th» Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints. “Mor
mon Church", are hela each Sun
day morning at 1Q.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. ni. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hall.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings.
• • •

ROCKLAND HOTEL

GREGORY'S
MEN S AN If ROYS' CLCEl'fiiNO

TbL M

M88•—8888888888888888IH8888888888888888888888888888888>8»»888»4

service will

beconducted by

pastor at 7.U p

the claases

lor all age groups.

In the Laura

Buswell on

Thursday at

m., the chapel, a»ornta< woruhlp service at 10.48 7.80 ter their annual Ch-*-*-----'a Gideon representative will tall party. Eash ataaAar fr-tai

choir trill sing in thif service,.

Service Notes

Charles
K
Bourne,
interior
eorr. munieations electrician fire
man. USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph O. Bourne of 1 Ship street
Thomaston, graduated
Nov. 7
from the Naval Interior Communi
cations Electrician School at the
Naval Training Center.
Great
Lakes. Ill. Students at the school
are taught the care and mainten
ance of shipboard navigational
equipment. Thix includes electrical and magnetic compasses such
as the synobro units, gryo-compass systems and related equipi ment.
Graduates of the school
are generally assigned to ship
board duties upon completion of
Meetings during the week will :
• • •
their training. The course lasted
i tie as follows: Monday, the Colo-1 The Universaliat Church by the
• 14 weeks.
nist Pioneer Girls at 6.30 the Ex- County Court House welcomes
• • •
•
' plorei Pioneer Girls at 7. and Boy visitors and interested persons in I Robert L Newbert. machinist’s
j Scout Troop 204 at 7; Tu.sday the the community to all of its serv- mate fireman. USN. grandson of
I golden hour of prayer, praise and ices and activities.
A the 11
; Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Young of
Bible study at 7.30: Wednesday, o'clock service on Sunday Rev. I Union is serving aboard the attack
the Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3 30. William J. Robbins will preach on cargo ship USS Oglethorpe operat' the Boys Stockade and Battalion the topic "Preparing for Christ- ! ing with the U. S. Sixth Fleet in
meetings at 7. and choir rehearsal mas" and the choir will Mng un- the Mediterranean area.
• at 7; Friday, the Junior Amiss- ’ del the leadership of Harris Sba •
' sadors meeting at 3.30; and Sat- with Ruth Dalton as organist. At
' unlay, the prayer hour at 7.30.
, the same hour classes of the
• • •
Church School meet under the su- Life Lines
The imperative need for spiritu-, perlntcndency of Samuel W. ColBy Colonel Ralph T. Miller of
al alertness ax our defense from I '*n8' ^rThis week the young
The Salvation Army
evil will be stressed in Christian I folk* present a Friendship Offering
for use in Univnsalisf service proScience Services Sunday.
Bibb' reading in the Let n. • jects overseas.
and
Appointments for the week in- Too Dark a Night
j Sermon entitled
“Ancient
Modern Necromancy, alias Mes- <-lude the following: Monday 3 I
Brownie Scout
Scout Troop 23. Girl ; Tq Ra
J mei ism
and
Hypnotism.
De- Brownie
; nounced” will include the follow-! Scout Troop 19; 6.30. Boy Scout!
ing from James (1.2, 3. 12):
Tioop 203 Court of Honor
when
friend
of mine washelping
“My brothren. count it all joy Ernest Harrington will be raised Wg wjfe and little son. ill washing
when ye fall into diver* tempta-1 to
rank of Eagle^Scout; Tues-;
Clas* at the ' th° dishes after the evening meal.
tions; Knowing this, that the try- day, 7.30. Chapin
ing of your faith worketh patience home of Maude Blodgett, choir . The four year old boy was given
Blessed is the man that endureth 1 1 ehearsai at 10 Claremont street: an empty milk bottle to set out on
’ temptation; for when he is tried. Wednesday, 7.30. Tonian Circle at the back steps, to be picked up by
he shall receive the crown of life. ; ^e home of Gladys Oiff; Thurs- the milk man. He started bravely
which the Lord hath promised to1 day. 3. Brownie Troop 5. Girl out the door, but in a moment, he
them that love him.”
Scout Troop 18: 7. Fireside Fel- was back, with the bottle still in
A
correlative
passage
from I lowship supper to which husbands his hand.
' “Science and Health with Key to i are invited; 7.30. study group on
“It is too daik a night to go out
the Scriptures” by Mary Bakei ’’ Expanding Spiritual Frontier” without one’s father.” he said
Eddy declares: “Christians must 1 al Ihe home of Nina Beverage.
gravely, and took his father’s
! take up arms against error at j
hand. Needless to say. the father
home and abroad.
They must! The
Reorganized Church of went with him to leave the bottle.
grapple with sin in themselves j desus Christ of Latter Day Saints It was not too dark to go out with
and in others, and continue thi*
ho.d service* as follows Sun- one's father.
! warfare until they have finished Gay* ^*ovMorning (hurch
How many people have looked
their course.
If they keep the I School at 10 a m., classes for all upon the world situation during the
faith they will have the crown of i a^es: morning worship. 11 a. m.. pnst f< w years, and have said the
icjoicing” (291).
speaker. Elder George Woodward
same thing. They have said it not
Sunday service* and Sunday I Youn* People s Zion League at because they are cowards, not be
Walton
;
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
P- m-’ Iead< i Gent
cause they .*’« afraid of the dark,
The Wednesday evening meetings evening worship at 7 p. m.. speak
atom bombs, or anything that may
ate at 7 30. The Sunday services ; er. Priest Cob man Woodward: lurk in the darkness. But they say
prayer
meeting
on
Wednesday
at
will be broadcast over WRKD.
it. because they realize that there
7 p. m. We invite all to worship
• • •
is a definite limit to what a human
with
us.
At Owl* Head Baptist Church. 1
being van do in his own strength.
They have tried, and found that
morning worship Sunday at 8.45 j
it is true tor their own lives: “It
a. m : Sunday School. 10 a. m.;
BYF 6 p. m.: evening service, 7 Martinsville
is too dark a night to go out with
p. m.; instruction class, Thurs
out one's father."
day at 7 p. m.; prayer Thursday
But the testimony of religious
Church Notices
at 7.30 p. ni.
At the Ridge Baptist Church faith is simple anti unequivocal.
Martinsville. Rev.
Thurber R. You don't need to go out without
At the Congregational Church.
father.
voui
Heavenly
Weller, pastor, services Sunday youi
Rev. Charles R Monteith. pastor:
Nov. 30. will be: Church School Father.
The first Sunday in Advent will at 9.30 a. m ; moi ning worship at
Centuries ago.
the
Psalmist
1 be observed with special music
10.30 a. m.. *<*imon by the pas- wrote: ‘ Thou shalt not be afraid
and a sermon by the pastor “Do ton on the theme. “Shall We Fear for the terror by night, nor for the
i We Need Christmas?” The serv- , God”.
Tuesday, Dec. 2. Bible arrow’ that flieth by day; nor for
ise will begin at 10.40. with the f(udy a( - ,0 p m folIowed by a the pestilence that walketh in
|senior choir in
darkness; nor for the destruction
fellowship hour. Thursday. D»
music, with Mrs. nowaru r.. no,- 4 th(. m,
of th,
Cn that wasteth at noonday, because
lins. organist and choir director; clp a( ,(J M a m at th(. church thou hast mad The Lord, even the
and will be followed by a brief L t,e quHtg A pot |uck dirin,.J. at most
high.
thy
habitation.”
church meeting to vote on candi- j noon
< Psalm 91)
dates for church membership. I_________________________________ __
Classes in Church School will
convene at 9 for four year olds
through high school and at 10.30
QJ
for two year olds through grade
tight. A Pastor’s Class will be
held at 4 p. m. and at 7.30 the '
i church school staff will meet foi
a monthly session at the church.
TO YOU PARENTS...
The Comrades of the Way will,
omit their weekly meeting due to !
A Santa Lett* r tor \ our children.
holiday
the
activities of the
Offi' 'ally postmarked
weekend
Appointments for the week in-;
elude Monday. Girl Scout Troop
7 at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7,
and Board of Trustee* meet at i
Dr. Allen’s office at 7.45; Tues
day Girl Scout Troops 1 and 2
meet at 3; Wednesday, the Wo
men's As*ociation meets at 1.30
for dessert with a cordial invita
tion to all the ladies of the parish
to att< nd, bringing a gift for a
man or a woman at the Augusta
State Hospital, and at 2 the pro-,
gram on the Christmas theme will1
be presented by Mrs. Charles R
Monteith. with
business after
wards presided over by President I
Marguerite Perry; and at 6.15
the monthly circle supper will be
held with everyone w ho enjoys j
baked beans and ham invited; I
Thursday, the Senior Choir will
rehearse at 7. and the Odds and
Ends will hold a regular meeting.

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I of the work of that organization to bring a guest. The program
, in distributing Bibles, and the pas- Is being arranged by Priscilla
i tor. Rev. Roy I Bohanan. will Noddin and Alice Conant.
Ashave as his sermon subject. | distant
hostesses will be Ivy
. ’ Nothing on Earth”.
Nursery Chatto. Marguerite Haskell, Fern
care will be provided for small ' Horeyseck. Kate Greenleaf and
1 children during this service. At Corinne Hughes. All present are
5.46 the Senior Ambassadors meet-! requested to bring small articles
for high schoolers will be held in for the Augusta State Hospital pa1 the upper vestry, and in the! tients.
Annex the Early Teen-agers will .
• • •
have a missionary meeting led by
The People* Methodist Church
Rodney Copeland with Mrs. Bo- of South Thomaston will hold their
j hanan as speaker. In the evening Church School at 10 o’clock and
'clock
.service at 7 music will be by the the worship servioe at 7 o
ehoir and the male quartet, and in the evening. The Rev. Merle
the message by the Rev. Mr. Bo- Conant will preach on the subject,
hanan will be on "A Little Sin." “Christ and His Church ".
Ail
This service will be broadcast members of the pariah are invitj over WRKD from 7.30 to 8.
' ed to attend.

Santa Claus. Indiana
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COME IN TODAY..
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Ihautiful Letters'

WO .

Harold C. Ralph, Chev.
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' North End Tigers Tag Football Champs

G. I. Home Loans

In State Increase
i '• - ■
-M

Rockland
firemen
an.w cr-d
calls for two chimney fires early
Friday morning in Rockland. The
(■octal toft community .van:*
arc aoUettad (or tala calendar. A.1 two places were the home of
aro free and apace bare cannot l» Charles Grant at 22 Beech street
porckaaad. Strictly i.ommercla and the residence of Toivo Haka'.a ’
affairs, aalea, 'auppera, dancea at 62 New County road.

Coming Events

cannot ba accepted. The declelir
<T the editor la Snai 1
Nov. 28—Annual Christmas Fair
and supper, Ladies' Auxiliary, St.
John's Episcopal Church, Ma
sonic Temple. Thomaston, 2 p. m.
Dec. 1—Lady Knox Chapter, DAR.
meets with Mrs. George Ross,
Ingraham Hill, 2 o'clock.
Dec. A—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES, to be
inspected by Leah Page. WGM
Dec. 6—Christmas Sale, Owls Head
Library, 2 p. m.
Dec. 5—Ladies' Auxiliary to Canton
Lafayette meets at the Odd Fel
lows Hall at 6.W.
Dec. ft—Christmas Sale. 10 a. m.,
GAR Hall. Relief Society, Church
of Jesus Christ, LD6.
Dec. 8—(Rockland Emblem Club
meets at the Elks Home at 8 p. m.
Dec. 8—Theta Rho Girls Club meets
at the Odd Fellows Hall at 7 p. m.
Dec. 6—Silent Auction and tea ,at
Port Clyde Library at 2 p m.—
benefit
Port
Clyde
Baptist

Church.
Dec. 7—Christmas Concert, Colby
College Glee Club, Colby College
Community Symphony Orchestra,
3.30, at the Community Building.
Dec. 12—Fair at Weymouth Grange
Hall in Thomaston.
Dec. 12—Community Service Club
Christmas Sale. South Thomaston,
2 p. m.
Dec. 18—Rockland Emblem Club's

A 15 year old Thomaston youth. '
Kenneth Brazier, was rushed to
Knox Hospital Friday when the
car he was riding on Beechwood j
atrcet, Thomaston hit a rock and ,
rolled over, Trooper Paul Hooper,
reported the driver as Rodney E. i
Cook, 16. of 50 Beechwood street. |
Thomaston. Brassier was treated at
the hospital for a fractured left
leg. The trooper explained that
the vehicle which was considered
demolished, skidded out of control,
hit a rock and rolled over, throw
r’uutu ijj asueat
ing both youths out. The accident
Richard Edes, vice president of the Rockland Jaycccs. prcwnts trophies to Eugene Staples, cois under investigation by the captain of the Bombers, second from left; and < harles Itorgan. captain of the Bombers, right; Wednesday
State Police.
afternoon at the Purchase Street School. Looking on is (o-Captain lion Johnson of the championship

North End Tigers in the Rockland Flag Football League.
Warren firemen responded to a
call about I p. m. Friday for a
chimney fire at the home of Joseph
Leonard in the Highlands section
of town. There was no report at
press time as to damage, if any.

Municipal Court

A 26 year old Bath man. Ralph
King Jr., entered a plea of guilty
in Municipal Court Friday morn
ing on charges of driving a ve
hicle while under the influence of
liquor.
He was fined $300 by
Court Recorder Domenie Cuccin
annual Christmas party.
ello.
Joseph R. Nye, son of Mr. and
Rockland police arrested him
Mrs. Robert Nye of .'57 Camden Nov. 22 on Camden street in Rock
Street, is registered in the fresh land.
• 0 •
man class at Northeastern Univer
Kenneth S. Marsh, 18, of 78 Tal
sity in Boston. Nye is studing un
der the Northeastern Co-operative bot avenue. Rockland, pleaded
Plan of Education in which stu-1 guilty to having no Maine fall in
dents spend alternate 10 week spection sticker on his vehicle and
periods in the classroom and in paid a fine of $5.
The Marsh vehicle, which to
paying jobs in business and in
registered in Maine, was inspected
dustry.
in Connecticut but not in the
The Veterans of World War I State of Maine when State Police
Barracks and Auxiliary will meet stopped him on Route 1 in Thom
Tuesday at the GAR Hall. There aston Nov. 27.
will be a pot luck supper at 6.30.
MARRIED
Evelyn W. St. Clair is chairman
Torrey-Fish—At Appleton, Nov.
and her assistants are Jennie Shan
non. Amelia Carter. Mildred Mills, 21. Roger M. Torrey of Belfast and
Miss Brenda Lee Fish of Appleton,
Mary Smith and Georgie Brownell.
by Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., of
After the meeting, which follows Camden.
the supper, there will be a Christ
Burns-Hutchins — At Friendship.
mas tree with exchange of gifts. Nov. 26. Arthur Everett Burns of
Mrs. Blanche McDonnell and Mrs. Bar Harbor and Miss Judith Diane
Bertha Young are in charge oi the Hutchins of Brewer, formerly of
Friendship, by Rev. Sterling Hel
tree.
mer of the Baptist Church of War
John M. Richardson, publisher ren.
and editor of The Courier-Gazette
DIED
returned to his Granite Street home
Young—At Camden. Nov
26,
Thursday following several days at
Edison M. Young, age 8G years.
Knox Hospital where he was a Funeral arrangements are being di
medical patient. He will return to rected by the Laite Funeral Home
his office the first of the week
in Camden and are waiting arrival
of Mr. Young’s son from Florida.
The Thorndike Hotel served
Holt—At Reading. Mass. Nov. 19.
Thanksgiving dinner to over 200 Mary Barker Holt, formerly of
persons Thursday.
The largest Owls Head, age 97 years. Funeral
family group served was that of services were held Nov. 22 at Read
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Matthews ing. Mass., with Rev. Bruno J.
Disco officiating.
Interment was
of Union who w ere celebrating theii in Reading, Mass.
60th wedding anniversary.
The members of the Knights of
the Altar and the Blessed Virgin
Mary Sodality of St. Bernard's
Catholic Church had a Thanksgiv
ing party Wednesday afternoon. It
was held in the church hall which
was appropriately decorated for
the occasion. The buffet table car
ried out the Thanksgiving motif
Moving picture comedies were
3hown, games played and all the
children joined in group singing
The previous Monday and Tuesday
afternoons a feature length musical
comedy was shown to the religious
instruction classes
The children
are instructed by the Franciscan
Sisters of the Atonement and Mis
Edward ?! inseau of the Confra
ternity of Christian .Doctrine.

The movie. "Maine Snow Fightera”, will be shown at the Monday
noon luncheon of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce at the
Thorndike Hotel. Robert Vickery
engineer for the State Highway De
partment, and Henry Foley, coastal
division superintendent, will attend
and explain the winter maintenance
program of the department. Albert
E. MaoPbail, the now Chamber
president, will preside at the meet
ing.

The North End Tigers, the cham
pion team of the three squad Rock
land flag football circuit, received
trophies Wednesday afternoon at
the monthly assembly at the Pur
I
chase Street School.
Richard Edes, vice president of
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, presented the team and
the captains and co-captains of the
other teams, with the trophies on
behalf of the Jayceea.
The circuit, which has seventh
and eighth graders from the vari

ous schools in the city, had three
teams this season, the North End
Tigers, the Bombers and the
Eagles.
Marshal Burk, who is one of the
faculty at the Purchase Street
School and copch of the three
teams, told the students at the as
sembly that the purpose of the cir
cuit was to develop an interest in
football and to learn the art of co
operation with others.
Members of the North End
Tigers, who sported a perfect rec-

| ord of four wins, are; Co-captains
Jeff M adore and Don Johnson.
Robert Johnson. David Johnson,
j Harold Lowell. Donald Nelson.
Gary Small, Jerry Call, Ivan
Sprague, Darrell Spencer, David
Mazzeo, David Wilcox, Bill Wiggin.
Jim Lombardo and Harold Condon.
Also receiving trophies were:
Charles
Dorgan
and
Eugene
Staples, co-captains of the Bom
bers, and Co-captains Mike Mc
Guire and Bob Harrington of the
Eagles.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

fit room floor. Their efforts were
without avail as the steam and
scald water had done its work. The
effort- of Edgar Jones and Ralph
Curtis were an example of self secrifice not often seen. The crew of
the tug Delta consisted of Howard
daring of those who have passed on Heath, captain; George Arey, engi
who considered their acts a mat neer; Low 11 Grindall, cook; War
ter of course in their activities as ren Stovei fireman; and Ralph
Steamboat or Tugboat men. It is Curtis, deckhand.
;
my purpose to expose one of those
According to the inspection certi
dark secrets that Penobscot Bay ficate, the boir r of the. Delta was
has concealed for 50 years. This 13 years old at he time of the ex
man is more fortunate than some plosion. It was built by the Atlantic
of the others as he still is living Works in East Biston. Mass., in
at West Brooksville, Maine, at the 1895. and was givei. its regular an
age of 77 years.
nual inspection on April ll. 1908.
I refer to Edgar Jones, who was The allowed steam pr ssure was 100
mate of the Tremont on October 5. pounds, but Engineer Arty had set
19O8 On this date the headlines of his safety valve to blow oft at 95
Maine papers were as follows,] pounds.
‘ Fatal Explosion On Tug Delta”.
Th» Delta did towing on the Pen
It was 1.10 p. m. Monday. October! obscot River for many years. She
5. 1908 tht tug Delta was backing was owned by Capt. Walter Ross.
out from the northeasterly side of She w’as 61 feet overall, built in
the Bangor and Brooksville wharf Phi!ad« Iphia in 1863 and w as of 225
when her boiler exploded. Mem horsepower.
bers of the crew rushed to the ] United States Steamboat Inspec
engineroom to find fireman Warren tors Cousins and Blaisdell made a
Stover fatally scalded.
He died survey of the accident. They re
soon after his removal from the tug. ported that they tested the boiler
Engineer George Arey, a brother on April 6. 1908. They applied a
of Capt. Arey of the steamer Tre hydrostatic pressure of 150 poundIN MEMORIAL
In loving memory of John A. mont. as soon as he was able to and they set the safety valve for 9o
Thompson, who passed away No get out of the engineroom. jumped pounds, and under the law 100
into the river and swam to the pounds would be the maximum al
vember 30. 1956.
A wonderful dad and husband, so steamer Tremont. Medical attend lowed under any condition.
true and so kind
ance was soon on hand.
It was
Their survey showed tint the
No one on earth like him. w« 'll • v* t found that Engineer Arey was badcause of the explosion was the re
find.
ly scalded all over his body but sult of the collapse of a small seven
For all of us he did his besl
May God grant him eternal res* particularly on his hands and face. inch fiue which had deteriorated
Wife. Carrie: Sons, Gordon and Deckhand Ralph Curtis had both on the waterside
Bernard, Grandchildren
Elaine feet badly scalded.
I have never had the pleasure of
Our 77 years young Edgar Jones, meeting Mr. Jones, but I knew of
and Karen
143’It
j who is still living and was at that him in the days when he served
Telephone 76 for all social items, time mate of the Tremont, and
on the Tremont. Ruth. Rockland,
guests, parties, etc., for The Ralph Curtis, who was a deckhand
and many other steamers that blew
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret on the tug. deserve the highest
their whistles for Brooksville and
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street, words of commendation. Both went
Sargentville on their way down the
social reporter.
tf down into the fireroom of the Delta
Eggemoggin Reach. Mr. Jones d»*and standing in boiling water tried serves his place in the pages of
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. in vain to save the fireman. War“Steamboat Lore” along with these
jien Stover. Mr. Jones was badly long gone who were a part of the
scalded himself. Both men in the early marine pictorial parade of
blinding steam without fear of in Penobscot Bay.
That Generations
jury to themselves, fastened ropes
I long ago dedicated myself to
to Come may
to the injured fireman who lay in help provide an ever lasting mem
about a foot of scalding water on th» ory of those men, who like W’harf
Rtmembtr
Agent Harding of Sargentvilb

were moved to the new location,
at the foot of Beloin road, where
the new owners have a beautiful
stretch of shore line, including
beach.
The cottages were moved with
the least amount of inconvenience
to travelers on this highway, nec
essary changes in utilities and
road beds having been made as
lequired.
The Beloins are proud of their j
new property. The cottages have
been arranged in such manner:
that while seated in any one, look
ing through the large picture
windows, the tenant can well be
lieve himself to be at sea.
Much work still remain# to be i
done but it is expected that all
will be ready for the opening of
next year’s tourist season.

CHRISTMAS
SEALS
FICHT TB*

The demand for commercially I
prepared foods has grown tremen
dously during recent years. Fifty ;
years ago, for example, much of i
our bread was baked at home. |
but today 95 per cent of all
bread eaten in America is made
by bakers and sold in food stores

buy yours
TODAY!

Time and Money
Go into buying a home, Homeowners’ insurance with

John M. Richardson
79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip, N. Y.
fNovemiber 1/7, 1958
Dear Steamboat Editor:
Penobscot Bay has held many a
dark secret over the years of the

Application for GI loan guaranty
benefits continued at an unprece
dented rate during October. M. L.
Stoddard, Veterans Administration
head in Maine, said today.
Appraisal requests were received
in numbers which exceeded any
month on record, which may be
considered an indication of actual
requests for loans in succeeding
months. A total of 277 appraisal
requests were processed. 221 of
which were from private lending in
stitutions and the balance, 56. being
handled under the VA’s own Direct
Loan Program.
Lenders submitted 230 guaran
teed loan applications during Octo
ber. approximately 1OG of which
were for new construction. Here in
Maine. Stoddard said. VA starts
have increased approximately 30%
to date in 1958 over the compara
ble period in 1957. which is notable
I in view of the national increase in
residential
construction,
which
has been reported as only 6.1%.
Stoddard stated that with the apj proach of winter months GI loan
activity could be expected to slack• en somewhat. The backlog of loan
applications expected from the ap
praisal requests already processed
i indicates a continuation of the re
cent busy season experienced by
the Loan Guaranty Division of the
VA in Maine.
The VA’s loan program is mainly
: aimed at assistance to World War
II and Korea period veterans in
' obtaining homes. The law permits
the VA to guaranty loans made by
; private lending sources to World
War H veterans until 1960 and to
Korean veterans until 1965.
Loans by the VA directly to vet
erans are permitted in areas where
guaranteed loans are not available,
i Such direct loans are for single
family units and subject to avail! able funds.

Extension Association member
ship is open to every Maine citi
zen.
Members help support the
Will Be Ready
educational program with farmers,
homemakers. 4-H club youngsters,
In June
and other citizens of the Maine Ex
tension Service.
Dues are pay
The shore cottage development
able at County Extension Associa
Pen bay Acres, off No. 1 highway. , tion offices.
near Belfaet, and owned and op- ’
( rated since 1947 by Mr. and Mrs. ’
Maine apples may be stored in
Douglas MacFall was recently the refrigerator for two to three
sold to Mr. and M>s. Norman Be weeks. They may be stored in a
loin and the nine units, some cot cool, dark place for from two to
tages as large as 24 by 32 feet, three months.

Beloin Cottages

Lowe and Ellis of North Deer Isle,
Reuben Cousins of Stonington,
those men at way landings who
dropped their plowshares in the
field at the sound of the Steam
boats whistle, to have the freight
slip down and the baggage room un
locked and to be at the pier head to
catch the heaving line.
At way
landings these agents were not only
agents but baggage masters, cash
iers, delivery clerks, all rolled into
one. The moment the steamer de
parted they locked their freight
shed and back to the fields to fin
ish plowing.
As years come and go. much of
Penobscot Bay’s early steamboat
history will be disclosed but the end
of time will not see all events of
that great era recorded.
A full
century is a long time and so many
things can happen and records of
it be lost, but all old time steam
boat men living today are most
grateful to you Mr. Steamboat

Editor for your untiring efforts to
see to it that as much as possible
of this history will be preserved in
secure archives. I myself as well
as many more of those old timers
who are living will try to do our
part to assist you in this vast un
dertaking.
We are all proud of
what you have accomplished thusf.» |
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

October 24. 1836
‘‘The Connecticut, says the Port
land Daily Courier of the 24th.
brought in 140 passengers from Bos
ton on Sunday. The Victory a load
on the evening previous. The Pa
tent arrived also on Sunday, so that
three steamboats were lying at
Union W'harf at once.
A typical -SI CARE Food Crusade
package for a needy family over
seas contains enough milk pow’der
to malce 20 quarts; enough flour to
bake seven extra-large loaves of
bread; enough cheese to fill 70
hearty sandwiches; enough corn
meal to cook 50 big bowls of hot
cereal Send your dollars to CARE
Food Crusade, Boston 11, Mass.

Mortgage Coverage is the best way to heap it for your

family. Premiums may be budgeted.

IV. C. jCodd & Sam
TEL 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

IMPORTED CAR REGISTRATIONS
FOR SEPTEMBER, 48 STATES
195S Position

1957 Position

1 - 5,482

Volkswagen

5,307 - 1

2 - 5,038

Renault

2,434 - 2

(Courtesy Automotive News Magazine)

143-144

ANNOUNCING
the appointment of

A. C. McLOON’K CO.
515 Main St. Rockland
f

MILLER'S

GARAGE

is

The Bost Race To

B«r •
GOOD

USED

CAD

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

88-81 Baalria Street
137-S-tf |

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Films Developed

8

BABBETT M. JORDAN, Pro*.
Established 1830

AMBULANCI SERVKI

tel.

m

118 UMEBOCK 8TBEET
BOCKLAND, MAINE

138-S-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

IS EXE. .W — IS EXE. l-(*
SO EXE. I..'.» — M EXE SAB
kOBACOLOR DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS
EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 32e EACH

n

choosing a family monu
ment, >our choice is not
only lor your life’ime, but
tor generations to come. We caa
help you find lasting saesfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each i«
hacked hy a signed guarantee to
you, >»»ur heirs, or your descendants.

I

BEND FOR ERICE LIST FOR
EKTACHKOME — ANSCOCHROlfT
RODACHROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

OELUX PHOTO SERVKI
HOZ MS

Chester Brooks
WARDEN
CAMDEN

ToL CRestwd 3-1911
ToL CEdar 6-2151

■oox-Uooolo-WaMo Coaottea

7D1
•OOKLAND. MAOIB

r

1 -arl

ENLARGED
EX4CHBO PRINTS
IN AIJims

BAB HARBOR. MB.
130-tf

heating oil

$1645p.o.e.

THE WORLD'S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
«M FAKK ST.

MnrKT.Awn.

TEL. I»7J

Sales, service and parts headquarters
&
"Doupfuite.

waiww

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS

PHONE THOMASTON 175
LB \
'
j

*»A •* Afoo mammoat «r
mmW HiMM.eS fc*

FS7 •»AUTHORIZED
*»——

The car from France that makes driving fun a^ain!

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc
1

Offico-Showroom, Thomaston, Maiiw

oiam

E A.
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
South Thomaston Grange Holds Installation

Union Granges Hold Joint Installation

U. S industry rolls along on a and the wheels turn just the same.
five day week at a profitable level This is not true in the poultry busi
most of the time. For extra hours, ness. The poultryman must stag
X.
\
workmen are paid extra money on
ger to work as long as he is able
a time and a half and double time
basis. All of this labor becomes for he is dealing with live crea
If he is just too sick to
part of the cost of production tures.
whether it be an egg beater, a work, a frantic search for tem
dwelling or what have you. This porary help ensues. A lengthy ill
is quite a contrast fiom the work ness may mean the sale of a flock
ing hours and rates of pay for in at a terrific loss.
The only suggestion I have to
dustry a generation or more ago.
The system seems to contribute to make is that poultrymen as a
the prosperous condition of the whole should hand together in a
country, although high prices have fight to improve their lots. They
made this prosperity a bit artificial cannot strike for a five day week,
but they can fight for better egg
for the individual.
The question is: Why has agri profits which will give them enough
z
culture dragged its heels so badly? money to hire the proper amount
Not all agriculture to be sure, but of labor.
Actually, how are the poultrycertainly some branches.
Since
this column concerns poultry which men approaching the problem at
By building
is a part of the agricultural setup the present time?
more poultry houses mostly. The
The two top offices of the Pioneer Grange went to two sisters. Miss Agnes Esancy. master; and j let’s compare it wirh industry.
Mrs. Arlene Vnderson. overseer. In the picture. I. Raymond Danforth, master of the Seven Tree Grange,
To come down to cases, the egg idea is that the more birds you
helps Miss I sanc\ with her regalia, while the newK installed overseer of Seven Tree Grunge, Arno Bart i producing d.vision of the poultry have the greater the total profit.
lett, right, is doing the same for Mrs. Anderson.
Photo by Shear i business is still plugging along on That could be true. Also we have
; a seven day work week.
There greater expense, greater risk and
The new officers of Pioneer and
a bigger labor problem.
Photo oy Shear
Rev^M Tree Granges were jointly MRS. NYE PLEASANT VALLEY MASTER : are times when industry not only
Efficiency is an overused word in
J works a seven day week but the
Fre<l Kaye, center, the past master of the Wessaweskeag Grange in South Thomaston, pours coffee
installed Tui-s<la\ night in East
In fact the sound of it for the new master, Mrs. Charles Worcester, while h*r husband, the new overseer, waits his turn. The
j clock around as well. But there poultry.
Union by Lester Lelano of Cush
I ,s a big difference.
In industry, gets a little sickening at times. new officers of the Grange were installed Wednesday night in South Thomaston.
ing and his staff.
■ crews are large enough so that Especially when one builds up effi
Mrs Ethel Worcester was in Steeves, assistant steward; Mis. 5’ears respectively.
j they are run in seven or eight houi ciency simply to exist on lower egg
The in w officers of the host
Assisting Lester Delano with the
stalled master of the Wessawes- Evelyn Huntley, lady assistant
prices.
Coming
into
the
picture
are
!
shifts.
But
in
egg
producing
the
Ora
M - Agnes
installation were: Cyrus Delano.
keag Grange in South Thomaston steward.
machines
which
are
cutting
the
! same crew works the seven day
Esancy
mastei
and
Juvenile
Mrs. Estelle Elwell, chaplain; Mrs.
Ix>is Faulkingham, Mrs.
Wednesday night in a candlelight
; week and there is little or no over- labor problem
Gran;
matron: Mrs. Atne AnMrs. Clara Steeves, secretary; Grace Delano. Mrs. Evelyn Delano,
ceremony
by
Lester
Delano
of
As I have said before, bulk feed
| time pay. There can't be for the
Mrs. Bernice
derson. ov» : <• er;
Cushing, district deputy of Lime- Mrs. Thelma Murray, treasurer; Mis. Annie Doe and Mrs. Fannie
i simple reason that profits are not bins and automatic feeders are
Young 1. ctuf-:: Mrs. Catherine
Mrs. Marieta Mealey. Ceres; Mis- Davis.
loek Pomona.
doing
an
excellent
job
and
sav.ng
I
enough.
Aden
Leach,
asGuyette steward;
Refreshments were served fol
Others
installed
included: Susie Sleeper. Flora; Miss Louis
a
lot
of
heavy
labor.
The pit cleanNow
as
to
scale
of
pay.
The
egg
sistant steward.
Charles Worcester, overseer; Mis. Butler. Pomona; and Fred Rave I lowing th»- ceremony under the dioi
idea
is
fairly
new.
but
it
st
ems
■
producer
cannot
pay
as
much
as
Mrs. Am .ia Dornan, chaplain;
ection ol Mrs. Ann Brown and
Margaret Tinker, lecturer; Rob and Robert Murray, on the exeeu
industry. A rate of two dollars an to have much merit. There is one .
James Dornan. treasurer; Burleigh
ert Murray, steward; Lawrence tive committee for three and one 1 Mrs. Linnie Gray.
big
drawback
to
ail
this,
it
takes
hour on any poultry farm would
Esancy. secretary; Allen Samuel
soon bankrupt the owner. Another money.
son. gatekeeper. Mrs. Addie Ten
of
accurate
information. venience of the poultryman. it is five counties, with their increases,
That brings us to the question of need
thing, many of the jobs on a poul
ney. Ceres; Mrs. Kathryn Perpall,
They know the cost of pit cleaners, a question as to whether or not it are: Cumberland. 14-8; Androscogcapital.
Few
poultrymen
have
try
farm
such
as
skimming
litter
Flora; Mrs Hope Leach, lady as
g.n-Sagadahoc. 84;
Knox-Lincoln
and cleaning out pens might be sufficient capital to take care of but they need to have information is worth installing.
sistant steward; ar.d Allen Young,
and Frinklin, both 33; and Piscata
classed a grade or two b< low dig aii their problems. It takes a lot on the cost of building the pit and
executive committee for three
The chances are that most poul quis, 23.
of dollars just to keep flock rota installation. They need to know a
ging a ditch.
years.
trymen with enough money to in
R.chard C. Dolloff. secretary of
No one has found a way to train tion turning at a steady rate. At lot about the reliability of the pit
Install* d as officers of Seven Tree
stall pit cleaners are thinking of the Maine Extension Association
a flock of hens to lay its weekly t.mes during the summer and fall, cleaner. As it is pictured, the pit
Grange of Union were; J. Raymond
building another house.
and county agent leader for the
quota of eggs in five or even s.x a lot of money passes through a cleaner might be fully as important
Danforth, master; Arno Bartlett,
Maine Extension Service, reported
as
an
automatic
feeder.
It
would
poultrvman
’
s
hands
and
there
is
days.
Neither
has
any
way
been
1
overseer; iMrs. Ann Farris, lec
today that Extension Association
not
only
r<
move
the
manure
in
the
always
a
temptation
to
reach
out
found
to
keep
hens
fiom
eating
and
Knox-Lincoln
33
turer; Alvah Ames. Steward; Mrs.
membership stands at 12.143. as of
drinking daily. So, the feeding and’ for some of it. The limit is very pit by pressing a button, but it .
Vivian Hannon, assistant steward.
the recent annual meetings. The
egg gathering operations must go’ definite and if too much money is Could also be used to carry out all Up In Extension
:Mrs. Alice Danforth, chaplain;
membership campaigns will con
It should
on daily. Running a business on diverted, troubles develop during litter in the building.
Mrs. Bessie Carroll, treasurer;
tinue for some time in an effort to
keep a house drier in the winter1 Association Rolls
a seven day basis means extra cost the winter months.
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes, secretary;
surpass the year's total on June
Pofiltvygien are familiar with and improve the quality of the
...
and in the poultry business no extra
Nelson Ca'.d- .wood. gatekeeper;
Five County Extension Associa 31) of 17.837.
profit can be tacked on for work au’omatic feeders and bulk bins eggs.
Mrs. Doris M; • : Ceres; Mrs. Jua
At this first report, largest Coun
As a labor saver it might pay tions in Maine this fall have topped
and know what they can do. They
ing those two extra days.
nita Hawes. Pomona; Miss Inez
Good health is pretty essential in are studying pit cleaners at the for itself in time. But if it works their memberships at the close of ty Extension Associations in Maine
Butler, Flora: and Miss Viola Paul,
(Continued On Page Five)
the poultry business. In industry present moment but they are in mainly for the comfort and con annual meetings a year ago. The
lady assistant steward; and Glen
• when one feels under par. it is pos
wood Ross. ex» cutive committee* t
for thiee years.
Photo by Shear sible to take an occasional day off
Assisting Lester Delano of Acorn
The new steward of Pleasant Valley Grange. Jesse Carroll, center,
These specific common sense
Grange with the installation were;
•
•
•
•
- • books Tuesday • ght th woods work himself, he may
Cyrus Delano Mrs. Irene Pipicello. ! prior to the installation ceremony under the watchful eye ot his wife, find it brings the largest income
features are the big reasons why
Mrs. Evelyn Delano, Mrs. Grace ' Mrs. Lina Carroll, the new overseer, left, anil Master Annie Nye.
to hire the woods work while he
Delano M:~. Anne Doe and Mrs.
supervises
th.
job.
County
agents
,
Ford is the best seller:
J. Herbert Gould of Camden, Saunders, Ceres; Mrs. Harriet
Fannie Dav - ail from Cushing.
past mastei of Limerock Valley Grove:-. Flora; Mrs. Bessie Hara- of the Maine Extension Service;
HERE IX \E\Y E\G|.\\I)
The supper preceding the cere Pomona Grange, installed Mrs.
can heip owners in planning su<-^4
. Six passengers, not just four, ride in comfort. Yes,
mony was under the supervision of 1; Annie Nye as master of Pleasant d.-n, Pomona; Mrs. Elvie Johnson, operations. Social Security officeven the man in the middle. Because Ford’s
Mrs. Katheryn Perpall. Mrs. Lila Valley Grange Tuesday night at lady assistant steward; and Nor- also should be consulted before the
Layr, Mrs. Minnie Jones and Mrs. I the Grand Army Hail in Rockland man Crockett, member of the work is started if the income may
lull-depth seats are extra thick all the nay
Ailene Anderson.
across—there’s no hard spot in the center as in
! Others installed included; Mrs executive committee for three he a part of personal income for
John Cunningham of Seven Tree Lina Carrol.
some cars.
verseer; Jesse Car- years.
figuring taxes, advises Bissell.
Grange was presented with a 50 roll, steward; O:. f’ Rob.rtson, asThe supper which preceded the
In his article. Biss. 11 says that
, The doors ore wider foi < ,ider entry. Compared
year certificate by Deputy Allen sistant s’ ward;
M:~
M died installation
was
prepared
and careful planning of any woods job
with l ord’s major compoiitor, thc\ op<-n wider
Young.
Achorn. treasure: .
served under the direction of Mrs. will pay off handsom- .v. He sug. . . and li.i\c two
t docnr cl.9tks.
F. L S. Mors--, s.-cr ’ary; Ard.- Harriet Grover. Mis. Bessie Hara- gests checking local markets to be
Johnson,
gatekeep*
•
Mrs
Nellie
den
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Saunders.
!
sure
that
the
timber
is
being
sold
New Extension
Ford's styling is sensible. Il's clean and simple
for the best price. It pays to mak
like the Ihunderhiid. No useless wings that are
Roadside prices of forest products aure that lo8s and b°:ts a,f' cut in’°
Group Formed
easy to dent.’
the lengths which the buv.-r wants
Farm Woodlot
are often twice the stumpage, or .
,
~ ..
.. .
’
1 *
for his mill. Marking timber beA new Extension group has been
Ford’s frame is safer. In its field, only Ford has a
even more. The difference fs ac- fore cutting pays dividens. Forest
formed in Ow s Head with Mar Income May Boost
wide-base liaine thai scats ail passengers within
counted for largely by the labor er Robert Umberger of West Rock
garet Barnes as chairman.
The
the protection ol iis hioky side rails.
> involved.
port of the Maine Forest Servi<
town’s second Extension club, to be Security Benefits
When the owner is unable to do will mark timber for owners
known as the Night Owl Extension
Ford’s spacious luggage compartment is easier to
Income from farm woodlot opera
Group, w is formed Tuesday eve
load and unload. High n ut trunk wall on Ford’s
ning and scheduled meetings for tions can be an important part of
nearest competitoi makes loading diflicult.
the second Monday evening in each many Maine farmers’ incomes and
Ford's got the most sound and weather insulation—
month.
may be used in many cases in fig
everywhere. No other low-pi iced car compares.
Vice chairman of the group is uring Social Security payments.
Claire Coffey and the secretary,
Lewis P Bissell, Extension Se rv
Ford is economical. You save up to a dollar a
Ruth Farrell. Leaders and assist ice forest specialist, University of
tankful with Ford's standard Six or Thunderbird
ants include: Clothing. Miriam Maine, makes this point in the
V-8 engines—for they thrive on regular gas.
Wales and H-len Buckminister; latest issue of his bi-monthly news
You need change oil only after each 400(1 miles.
Foods, Barbara
Entwistle and letter to Maine woodlot owners,
The muffler is aluminized to last twice as long
Florence Kvorjak; Home Manage “Forestry Facts’’.
as ever. And Ford's new Diamond Lustre Finish
ment, G.i Ha.ligan ar.d Ann
The added income from the farm
never—ever—needs waxing.
Gust.n
wcodlot helps give farmers larger

Money-saving news for farmers

Gulf Solar Heat

Whats behind
® the big
switch Io
FORD?

is ultra-dean

incomes now and in turn higher
Social Security
benefits
later.
There are complications, however,
explains Bissell.
H.- points out that the greatest
farm income from woodlot opera
tions comes when the owner does j
the chopping and yarding and sells
logs and pulpwood at the roadside.

♦ Hubbard Farms
: High

Good Reading
♦ Production
for the
Whole Family
Chicks

*News
-Facts
• Family Features
The Chnstion Science Monitor
One Norwoy St , Boston 15, Moss.

Send your newspaper for the br<«
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money order. I year $!8 O
months $9 □
i months
50 O

6

I
♦

155

Star*-

For Good Eggs In Volume, *
Rely on Hubbard Farm
(

\

SOLAR HEAT

}
j

heating oil
Here’s the

most efficient,

cleanest-burning

K-137 KIMBERCHICKS

J

home heat you can buy: Gulf Solar Heat. It a
safe, dependable, burnt evenly, completely It 's

a

economical, too—gives you more clean heat

|

The Nation's Leading
White Egg Producer.
ALSO Ol'R NEW

2

per gallon. Next tankful, try Gulf Solar Heat,

>

BROWN EGG CROSS

<

»
’

For Prlcei or Information
Write or Telephone

{

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

.

J

I

♦ For Sustained Eigg Production J
| At lowest ( ost per Dozen Eggs, t

WARREN
TEL. CRestwood 4-tm

1108-tfl

rniiA

super-refined!

j
i

CARL B. EMCKSON
Tty”

burning,

140-8-149 <>d00»>00000»9

And here’s good news
for the economy-minded ...

Compare and you’ll agree you

With all these exclusives, and with the usual

never had it so beautiful, so

optional equipment, Ford prices are as much as

sensible ... and yet so Thrifty!

$100 lower * than the nearest major competitor.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

*R<ued on comparison oj inanufarturrrj’ juggeded retail daliuafad

prieei

or

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

MAE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

DISTtIBHTORS
ROOUAND - TH. 1371
137-S-tf

Route 1, Thomaston
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
Silver Bit 4-H Club Honored

gu< sts were Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Mills, Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Godfrey ond Mr. and Mrs.

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent

Vernon Ranqulst, South Thomas

Telephone CRestwoed 4-2421 office ton. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phil
Telephone CRestwoed 4-2038 home brook, Mrs. Nellie Philbrook, Mrs. I
Ruby Small, Rockland, and Mr. i
I and Mrs. John Gibson. Union.
Members of the Warren Lions. I Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Picard and
Club, with invited guests, made up son Michael went to Fort Kent, i
a surprise housewarming party for Wednesday to spend the Thanks-!
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Wallace, in giving holiday and weekend with [
Thomaston.
Tuesday
evening. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert !
Gifts of an electric fry-pan, ice ! Picard.
cube server and money, were pre- ; Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook
sented
the
couple.
Attending and daughters Janet and Carolyn,
for
Thanksgiving
dinner
from Warren were Mr. and Mrs. , had
Ervin Gammon. Mr. and Mrs. ! guests. Mis. Anna Starrett, Mr.
Russell Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Carl and Mrs. Vaughan Philbrook and
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bar son Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Warren |
rett, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robin Philbrook and daughter Francie, ;
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Var- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson
nam. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pecce. and Mis. Nellie Thompson, of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wallace. Mr. Friendship, and Miss Barbara Jill
and Mrs. Reino Erkkila, Mr. and Beverage of North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie en-1
Mrs. Raymond Pinkham. Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Picqrd. Mr. and Mrs. tertained at a family Thanksgiving .
Harry Stred, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. dinner, with Mr. and Mrs. Roger '
Charles Kigel. Mr. and Mrs. Ern Teague and daughter Daphne and I
est Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mr. and Mrs. Alfied Wyllie, sons |
Teague, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Alfred and David and daughter (
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Over Kathie as guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lemke and I
look. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie. i
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell. son William were dinner guests ;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laukka. Mr. Thursday of his sister. Miss Olga
and Mrs. Leo Laukka , Mr. and Lemke in Portland, from there •
Miles Leach. Miss Ruth Creamer. they went to Lisbon, to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stetson. Mr. night and Friday with her parents.
and Mrs. Benjamin Perry . Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn.
Photo by Shear and Mrs. George Ingraham, Mr.
Mi and Mi ft. Chester Wallace
and Mis. Virgil Hills, Mrs. Ellen had Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
In the picture are the six member* of th** Silver Bit 4-H Club, who placed high in the horse shows this
Waisanen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Vernal Wallace and chil
summer around the State. From left to righf they are: Beverly (lough, Penny Killer, Debbie IIary, with Dillaway, Charles Trone, Elmer dren and other guests at Thomas
her Mister, Evelyn Hary, behind her. Pamela Guy and Rosalyn Gay.
Davis, William Podkowa. Other ton.

Members of the Knox-Lincoln
Silver Bit 4-H club placed high
this year in honors received as a
result of a participation in the
numerous horse shows around the
state. Mrs. Emilio Hary of Owls
Head is the leader of the club, as
sisted by
Franklin Clough of

Rockport.
Winning the most awards was
Debbie Hary, daughter of Mr. and
Mrj». Emilio Hary of Owls Head. I
Her horse
won championship '
awards in the Bridle Path and
Three
Gaited contest of the
gymkhana,
sponsored
by
the
Maine Horse Association. Debbie
also
received a championship
trophy for the Equitation for 14 to
14 to 17 year olds event in gymk
hana.*.
In addition, she was also pre
sented five championships and
three reserve championships in
gymkhana events, and two reserve
titles in Horse Shows, sponsored
by the New England Horse As
sociation.

Debbie’s younger sister. Evelyn
Hary, received championship and
ieserve titles in the Equitation for
11 year olds an dunder in the
gymkhanas.
The/ hors’e ridden by Beverly
Clough of Rockport received a
championship trophy in the Fit
ting and Showmanship event, and
five reserve championships in
gymkhana events.
The pony, riden hy Penny Kaler
of Rockland, Received a champion
ship award in the Fine Harness
Pony event of the New England
Horse
Association - sponsored
Horse Shows.
Championship titles went to the
horse, ridden by Pamela Gay of
Rockland.
in
the Fitting and
Showmanship
and
a
reserve
award in the Junior Hack contest
in the Horse Show’s.
Pamela’s sister. Rosalyn Gay.
received a reserve championship
for the Equitation for 11 to 13
year olds Claes' from the Horse
Shows.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson and
children of Union and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Barbour and daugh
ter w’ere Thanksgiving dinner
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Barbour.
At Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody,
Jr.’s were their children and Mr. i
and Mrs. Joseph Cifaldo and chil
dren Barbara and Joseph, their
aunt, Mrs. Alma Jameson and her
mother, Mrs. Otey Gibson, for the
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley and
children entertained her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.,
and Richard Waltz. Diane, Mar- •
guerite and Lorielee Waltz for din-1
ner.

Robert Simpson and family of and son Keith, were the dinner
Searsport. This group are all guests for Thanksgiving of Mr. and
classmates at the Bangor Theolo Mrs. Winslow Bridgham at Pittsgical Seminary.
Mr. Hetzel is field. .'
serving the Riverside Congrega
Church News
tional Church of Augusta and Mr.
Warren Baptist Church: Morn
Simpson is pastor of the Searsport ing Worship Service, 10.00 a. m.
Congregational Church.
Church School 11.10 a. m. Eve
Arnold Robinson is at home for ning service. 7 p. m. The Mission
the holiday weekend from Togus, Circle will meet for an all day
He is much improved, using only session, with Mrs. Ypres Foley on
Thursday. Love Gift Boxes, will
a cane to w’alk with.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Erving be opened.
At the Second Congregational
and three children of St. George
joined her brother and family, Mr. Church. Dr. Cornelius M. Clark,
and Mrs. James Kinney, for the Superintendent of the Christian
Congregational Conference, will be
day.
Woodrow’ Carter tagged a buck guest pastor at the 10.30 a. ni.
and David Oxton a doe on the holi Worship Service. Music will be by
day. Tagging Tuesday and Wed the Junior Choir. Those attending
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Edwards nesday were Bart Pellicani. buck; are reminded of the nursery for
were in Roekland for dinner with Yyres Foley, doe; Harlan Coch children with qualified attendants
during morning w’orship. Church
Mrs. Charles Chase.
ran, doe: Albert Belyea, buck.
Elmer Locke of Portland was the
Mr. and Mis. Richaid Parent School at 9.30 a. m.
dinner guest of his sisters-in-law.
Mrs. Nida Copeland, Mrs. Edith
Robinson and Mrs. Flora Kalloch
for the holiday.

, and children Linda and Richard
1 spent the holiday with his parents.
i Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parent in
Hallowell.
Miss Susie Hahn was the guest i Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry and
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wotton ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pease visit
and Children. Bernard, Stephen ’ ed for the holiday with Mr. and
and Lois for dinner.
Mrs. Harold Pease in Wiscasset.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills. Mr. j Harry Laiho, who is now resid
and Mrs. Harold Drewett, with1 ing in Syracuse. N. Y.. came to
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of Spruce : visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Head were dinner guests at the i L’no Laiho for the weekend.
Thorndike Hotel.
The Health Council met Tuesday
Mrs. Emma Kalloch joined Mr. | for the regular November meet
and Mis. O. B. Kalloch of Thom ing at the Auxiliary Hall. Mrs.
aston and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esther Long, health nurse and Dr.
Kalloch of Rockland for dinner at1 Alta Ashlev of Augusta, health of
the Thorndike Hotel.
ficer for District 3 of the Depart
At the Congregational parsonage ment of Health and Welfare, met
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Dean Lund- with the Council. There will be no
strom and children were Mr. and December meeting, but the Coun
Mrs. Richard Hetzel and family of cil will meet at the home of Mrs.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Mr. and Jean Laukka Tuesday, Dec. 2, to '
Mrs. Robert Brownlee and family work on the Scrap Book.
of Utica, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Sterling Helmer'

\/PL &r
f

,
j

At our last meeting the Swinging
Beavers, led by Mrs. Blanche
Slader, presented a very entertain
ing program.

Acorn

Grange’s

degree

team

worked the third and fourth de
grees Monday night at Weymouth
Grange in Thomaston.
We are all happy to hear that
Fred Newman, who is in Knox
Hospital.
is
improving.
The
Grange prepared a sunshine box
for him.
Next Wednesday evening wc are
working the first and second de
grees on a class of candidates.
We meet on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month and
will be happy to have visitors any
time.
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
By Jane Watts

health and happiness

I'se Christmas

Seals to deco

rate your gift packages Use
them on all your holiday mail.

... BUY AMD UJf

CHRISTMAS

as No.l Quality TV

NEW
19 5 9

rgSHTH

ngu/ire
REMOTE TV TUNING
ti/

bers from this Grange attended in
stallation of officers at St. George
Grange last Friday.
A public installation will be held
at Ocean View Grange Monday.
Members not solicited please bring
sandwiches or cake.

SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubyne Hawes
Members of the Grange Circle
were unable to go on their annual
dinner party last week owing to
lack of transportation.
A special meeting of the Giange
has been called for Wednesday, 1
December 3, to confer the first and
second degrees on two candidates.
Traveling Grange meets with us
December 10. The third and fourth
degrees will be conferred, preceded
by a 7 o’clock supper.
If any of our guests have can- ‘
didates ready for the third and
fourth degrees that night, bring
them along.

MOM...

LESS SERVICE

HEADACHES! .
NO PRINTED

button on the*
’ ’ °*f pres* 0
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* Turn Set On Or Off
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Weymouth Grange met Monday •
right with Master Earle Maxey
in the chair. The third and fourth
degrees were worked on 12 candi
dates by the Acorn Grange degree
team of Cushing. A harvest sup
per followed. There Were 72 pre
sent. The lecturer’s march was
won by Mrs. Julia Hathorne.
The Dec. 8 meeting will be ob
served as Old Timers’ Night with
all members over 70 being special
guests.
Anyone wishing trans
portation call Mrs. Irma Butler.
Thomaston 251-11.
There will be a fair Dec. 12 with
Mrs. Blanche Slater, the general
chairman.

On November 24 there were 25
i
members present.
After a short business discussion
a program theme based on Thanks Knox-Lincoln 33
giving w’as presented by Lecturer
Harriet Tibbetts. A tableau was
(Continued from Page Four*
presented by June Watts. A Pil are Aroostook, with 1.044 members;
grim Family in prayer while Mas Androscoggin - Sagadahoc. 1.043;
ter George Fay read a poem.
• Thanksgiving Day ”. Those tak Hancock. 993; Kennebec. 984; Waling part in costume w’ere Richard do, 971; Cumberland, 989; and Ox
Wall, Elizabeth Carter and Joyce ford, 967.
Stanley.
j
Dolloff pointed out that everyone
Elmer Tibbetts gave a reading
interested in Extension’s educa
on “Outer Space”.
June Watts
read about the residents of Ply tional work in agriculture, home
mouth, Mass., who re-enacted the making. and 4-H clubs is invited
Pilgrims 337th Thanksgiving Day to join his or her County Extension
Association.
The nominal dues
march.
Mildred Pierson gave a reading help support Extension wotk in
about our flag.
the county.
Montfort Hupper gave praise to
In 1957, consumers spent 22 per
the young members for the in
cent of disposable income for food
terest shown in Grange w’ork.
Linda Davis did a fine job as But. government studies show, they
would have spent only 18 per cent
lady assistant stew’ard.
•Lecturer’s 'March was held, the I if they had bought the same market
prize aw*arded to Joyce Stanley. basket of food they bought in 1935The sum of $2.90 collected will be 39. In other words. American eat
ing is being ’’graded up". In manv
given to Boy Scout Troop 246.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. European countries 50 per cent of
Noble Dorrie and family in the income goes for food, and the figure
is as high as 73 per cent in parts
loss erf husband and father.
(Master Fay reported eight mem- of the Kiddie East and Asia.

it>s built r.ghtninefortheC<JtaCCCSSOr-v-

V
ZENITH
QUALITY EXTRA FEATURES
Th, lorret), Model 8100* 21 " everoil d,ag meo,.. 262 ,q in. rectangu
lar pictu re area In groined Mahog
any color. 36'" high. 261. ' • de,
I71, deep.

359’5

• Two speakers

• Pull-push/on-off control

• 18.000 volts of picture power

• Easy out picture glass

• Cinelens* face glass

• Touch tuning (when at the set)

• Tone control

• Easy rolling casters

SPACE COMMAND

CONSOLE TV

"200" Remote TV Tuning

The Westmont, Model B2245 21" overall diag. meat., 262

The Lakewood. Model B3000 21" overall diog. moos^
262 sq in. rectangu’or picture area. "200 Space Com
mand Changes Channels, mutes sound. Manual Touch
Tuning at set. Handcrafted horizontal chossis. Spotlite
Diol. Tone Control Easy-Out Face Glass. In groined Ma
hogany or Blond Oak colors. Base ovoilokle extra cost.
(Mahogany color,

sq. in. rectangular picture area. 18,000 volts of picture

power. No printed circuits in handcrafted chassis. Spotlite
Diol. Tone Control Easy-Out Picture Gloss. Sunshine Picture

Tube. In grained Walnut, Mahogany or Blond Oak colors.

Low $279.95

(Walnut color)

*249.95

BUY QUALITY...BUY ZENITH ANO GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
"SERVICE

442 - 444 MAIN STREET

AFTER

THE

to all.

They tell the world you’re
joined the fight against TB.

YOUR EASY CHAIR

====±=S

ACORN GRANGE
By Irene Pipieello

Christmas Peals carry your
Christmas wishes for good

tune tv from

THE GRANGE CORNER
I
MKENAHGA GRANGE
A
delegation
from
Seaside
Grange of Bristol furnished the pro
gram Monday with Mrs. Shirley
Ross serving as lecturer. A Thanks
giving tableau closed the program
with .Mrs. Nellie Poland as reader.
•Mrs. Esther Gross, home eco
nomics chairman, gave a financial
report of the year and was as
sisted by the stewards in present
ing a complete set of officers re
galias which the committee pur
chased as the project of the year.
It was voted to contribute to the
Boy Scout Drive and to send gifts
to the patients at the Augusta State
I
Hospital.

Christmas
wishes* .

SALE'

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SEALS

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 29, 1958
Abbie Sylvester were guests for
Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs.

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET TEL. 318

i

STORDAHLS 50 YEARS MARRIED

Edward Thomas and family of
Monmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. Sr.,
entertained at a family party
Thanksgiving Day at their home on
Main Street.
Long tables were
yp
the Spear’s large living
,.oom t0 seat Mr and Ml.g Ross
Speal. and children. Nancy, Diana
and Mary EIlen of Kittery. Mr.
and Mrs Philip gpear and chudl.en,

Britain, Oonn., to spend the holi
days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Clayter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stordahl are
spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Cassie in Milbury. Mass.

CAMDEN, WALDOBORO CHALK U
WINS IN K-l LEAGUE; ROCKLAND
GIRLS CRUSH CROSBY SEXTETTE

Brillant performance* by Herb the "game. AI Young was the high
Litchfield and Leroy
Bennett scorer for Thomaston with 13
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Richard-1 ducted b\ Mrs. Dorman at « p. m.
sparked the Camden Mustangs to points.
son of Gorham and Mr and Mrs Monday, Beta Alpha will meet at |
The Thomaston lassie* took the
a 54 to 46 win over the Wiscasset
Edw ard Grinnell of Appleton were the church at 7 30 p. m. and a
Redskins Wednesday
night at opener by a narrow margin of one
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr j silent auction wiiljakejdace.^ Mrs, |
Thomastonite
Wiscasset. Another game in the point 53 to 52.
Correspondent
Darold
Hocking. Mrs. Grace Irvine
,
and Mrs Frank Buzynski
~
’
Knox-Lincoin circuit Wednesday Lorraine Beaudry tallied for 33
Telephone 813-W4
and
Mrs.
Harriet
Buzynski
are
on
Judy. Peter and Tommy, of Noble
M/Sgt. and Mis. Richard Moore
r.ight saw Waldoboro down Thom points while Donna Dow of the
and five children of Bedford. the refreshment committee. Tues- boro. Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Stevens of aston with a late. 22 point surge. I visitors dropped in 22 points.
dav
a
Sunday
School
officers
and
>1 ass., were holiday guests of his teachers meeting at 7.30 p. m. Jr., and children. David. William.
The Rockland girls chalked up' The Rockland girl* chalked up
Brooks were dinner guests Sunday
Michael and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs Everett Conof their daughter and family. Rev. their second win of the season their second win of the season
Thursday, prayer and praise serv- Harry Goodridge and children,
ion.
! ice at 7 p. m. with Mrs. Peter arand Mrs. Orel Ward and daughter, | Wednesday afternoon with an eas.v Wednesday afternoon at Belfast by
Susan. Stephen. Toni, Carol and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui Harjula arc
victory over the Crosby sextette a score of 60 to 21 over Crooby.
Susan.
! son as speaker.
Paula. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear.
spending a few days with their
Rockland Coach Larry Plummer
Sunday School will convene at Afternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Maxey and son at Belfast 60 to 21.
daughters. Misses Sylvia and Elaine
At Wiscasset. Litchfield and substituted rreely. using 23 play
9.43 a. m Sunday at the Federated Mrs. Ross Patterson. Mrs. Louise
Horace. Jr., of South Windham
Harjula. in Quincy Mass.
ers during the contest. The vars
Church with Mis. Karl Stetson,
were callers Saturday of Mrs. Bennett contributed 22 and 20
M.ss Joan Monroe. Miss Melinda superintendent, followed by service Holbrook and Miss Edith Wall.
ity squad was taken out at half
Maurice Payson, Jr . and son Mi points respectively, to push Cam
Cub
Scouts
of
Den
Six
met
Tues

Mills and Miss Irene Saari are of worship at 11 a. ni. with Rev.
time when the score put Rockland
den ahead to a 54 to 46 win.
chael.
day
at
their
Den
with
their
Den
spending the weekend in Boston John Morrison bringing the mesThe Redskins took off on a 10 to ahead 47 to 8
Mother.
Mrs.
Mildred
Roberts.
The Rockville. West Rockport
and will be guests of Melinda's , sage. Sermon subject. ‘ The Quest
The big guns for the visitor*
9 lead in the first quarter and the
The business meeting was held by
choir sang a Thanksgiving number
grandmolher, Mrs Benson.
Mustangs opened the second per- were Elsa Ilvonen with 20 points
of Shepherds and Wise Men”. An- :he five Cubs present, opening with
at the Union Prayer Meeting at
M.ss Sally Gilchrest and her , them by the choir, “The Cherub.m
period with an 18 point barrage. and A. Shearer Hooper, <who
the Cub Scout pledge and closing
West Rockport Wednesday evening.
guest. Miss Lucille Williams of Song" by Bortnianski.
Injury to Wiscasset's ace player. dropped in 17 points.
Tuesday,
with
the
living
circle.
The
boys
West Hartford. Conn., are holiday the Friendly Circle will serve sup
Church News
The Rockland junior varsity
Chuck Shea, in the third period
weekend guests of her parents. Mr. per at 6 o’clock at the church ves made Christmas tree decorations
A Thanksgiving Service was held help to widened the gap in the lassies also took a game from the
assisted
by
Mrs.
Maynard
Lammi
and Mrs. James Gilchrest.
Sunday at the Rockville Baptist scores to give Camden the win. Warren varsity Tuesday after
try with Chairman Louise Ames in
and den mother.
Refreshments
Weymouth Grange members will charge.
Church.
The choir sang two
The story was different in the noon 60 to 58 at Warren.
Assisting her are Mrs.
meet Monday evening at the Ruby Morrison. Mrs. Priscilla Moss were furnished by John Larsen.
Thanksgiving songs. "Hymn of preliminary contest, however, as
The Warren girls staged two big
Thanksgiving" and “Now Thank the Wiscasset girls forged ahead rallies in an effort to catch up
Grange Hall and the program will andMrj) Ll.,.nt. Monison. Wednes- The next meeting will be Decem
be “Suggesstions For Lecturer's day. Boy Scout Troop 21*5 will meet ber 4 after school at their Den.
We God."
Miss Joyce Farmer of the Camden six for a 53 to 47 with the high scoring Rockland
Rockport Thimble Club met Tues- '
Program For Members”.
Plans at 7 p. m
read the Thanksgiving Proclama victory.
lassies. They dropped in 15 points
day for a Thanksgiving dinner
will be made for the Grange Fail
tion and Rev. Carl Small gave an : At Thomaston, the score was in the second period and 19 more
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ella
which will be held December 12.
interesting Thanksgiving Sermon. tight going into the last period, in the final minutes of the game.
Russell, Lake Avenue. Rockland.
It will feature cooked food, fancy
Rev Orel Ward offered prayer A with Thomaston ahead 22 to 19,
The Rockland sextette jumped
Thanksgiving decorations and nut'
work, fudge, white elephants, ever
new sign was presented to the but
ahead to a 20 point rally in the
the
Waldoboro
Bluejays
cups w’ere used. Following dinner
greens, fortunes, hot dogs, and
church which leads:
opening period, sunk in 15 more
hooped 22 points for the win.
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
the meeting was held with Presi
grab bags. On December 8th the
ROCKVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
It was nip and tuck duing the before halftime and clinched the
Correspondent
dent
Evelyn
Crockett
reading
two
Grange will observe Oldtim-ers’
Services On Special Occasions
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
first three periods as Waldoboro contest with 21 points in the third
clippings from an absent member.
Night with all memibers 70 years
Rev. C. W. Small
took an early three point lead in quarter.
Miss
Katherine
Hamilton
of
Bruns

young or over as special guests
All Are Welcome
Joan Mazzeo was the high scor
the first period and Thomaston
wick.
Also
read
were
thank
you
For transportation or further in
Mis. John Cavanaugh and daugh
Built in 1851
er for Rockland with 22 points,
managed
to
whittle
it
down
to
a
formation please contact Mrs. Irma ter Carolyn of England, who have notes from Mrs. Flora Bryant of
It was presented by Blanchard two point sperad. 14 to 12. at half followed by teammate Kathy Har
Butler.
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Camden and Mrs. Elia Russell.
Greenlaw of Camden and the let time, and take a three point lead vey with 16 points.
Photo by Duncan tering was done by Roland Rich
Mr and Mrs. Philip Richardson Charles Cavanaugh of West Street, The club will meet next Tuesday
For Warren, Helene Howard
in the next quarter.
Mr. and Jlri. Nels Stordahl
and daughter Gail and Mrs. Harry left Sunday for Guam where she with Mrs. Elizabeth Low til. Union
ards of Rockport.
Leading the Waldoboro last was the top scorer for the after
Street.
At
the
latter
part
of
the
Wood of Yarmouth were Thanks- will join her husband who is staMr. and Mrs. P.oy Arey of Vinal- grandchildren. John Arey, who is
minute surge was Bob Spear and noon with 29 points and Janet Kin
afternoon icc cream and cake were haven held Open House Tuesdaygiving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' tioned there.
with the U. S. Army, and David
Charles Drew, who chalked up 13 ney helped the cause with 18
Harold Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney 3erved by the hostess. Those prcs- evening in honor of the 50th wed- j Arey Qf Vina|haven
and 11 points respective!)* during points.
Members of the Rug Club met. and Miss Edith Wall were Thanks- j ent wer^ Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh. ding anniversary of her parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stordahl
i
eceived
Tuesday at the Undercroft of St.
giving guests of Mi. and Mrs. Rich- ^I3 Blanche Carver, Mrs. Gladys Mr. and Mrs. Nets Stordahl. A
great-grandson. a niece and sev sible for them to go ahead with
John’s Episcopal Church.
Mrs. aid Welch and family of Rockland, i
i}son' Mrs. Gladys Maker. Mrs. Smorgasbord lunch was served to many cards and gifts from rela
eral nephews also survive.
their marriage plans. Under this
Byron Hahn, who is leaving soon Miss Carrie Libby and Mrs. Eliza-;Elizabeth Lowell and Mrs. Evelyn the 115 callers who came through tives and friends and also a moneyFuneral services were held Wed
for a winter’s stay in Florida, was Ehyne were in Belfast and Sears-1 Crockett.
change, a dependent's Social Se
out the evening to extend their tree, made and decorated by Mrs.
nesday at the Burpee Funeral
given a going away party A spe- port Friday.
congratulations.
Dorothy Mclin. with the help of
curity benefit payments will not
Home
with
the
Rev.
Merle
S.
cial cake was made by Mrs. Wilson' Mr. and Mis. Charles Cavanaugh K5HK5H5SH5S555^HHHSKH5HS5HH5
Mr. and Mis. Stordahl were Mrs. Lilly White, and contributed
stop if he or she marries another
Conant,
pastor
of
the
Pratt
Me
Carter.
| left Wednesday for Windsor where
married Nov. 25. 1908 in Idd. Nor- to by their many friends,
When making out your will re morial Methodist Church, of which another person who is also receiv
Mr and Mrs. Donald Chase and they were Thanksgiving buests of
way. of which they are both naThe guest book was circulated
Mrs. Stewart was a member, offi ing Social Security payments as
daughters. Susan and Bonnie, were their son-in-law and daughter. Mi
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
tives. and came to the United by Mrs. John Stordahl, and punch nember your church aad your
ciating.
Bearers were Robert C. a dependent.
holiday guests of her sister and and Mrs. Charles Clark, and chil-j
^oepttul
Correspondent
States while their children were was poured by- Mrs. Elin Olsen,
Marriage to a person who is not
Gregory,
Charles Thornton. Don
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan; dren. Charles and Gail.
both small They have been i esi- Those assisting in serving were
receiving Social Security benefits
ald
R.
Gregory
and
David
D.
Mills, in Norway.
David McPheters is visiting in
=S35S5BSHH^^S5S55HSHHK555 dents of Vinalhaven for 45 years. Mrs. Gudrun Johnson. Mrs Alette MARY BARKER HOLT
in will still end the benefit rights
Interment
was
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pendleton Charleston. South Carolina.
Mrs. Mary Barker Holt, former- Gregory.
The couple have two children. Johnson. Mrs. Carolyn Holmquist.
(present and future) of a depend
Achorn Cemetery.
are visiting relatives in MassachuMr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gershom
Rollins
’
y
of
Owls
Head,
died
at
Reading.
, _
. ..
Mrs. Rov Arey and John Stordahl. Mrs. Lil White. Mrs. Ellen Con
ent-beneficiary.
But
another
or Augusta were guests Sunday of
Bath and Miss Olive Magune of
Qf Vinalhaven
and ,wo wav and Mla. fhyllfs Maddox
Mass., on Nov. 19. at the age of
setts and Connecticut.
change in the law will help deOrient Lodge of Masons will hold Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs. Withee Rockland were Thanksgiving Day
97.
! pendent-beneficiaries who marry
a stated meeting and inspection was with them Thanksgiving Day quests of Mi. and Mrs. Raymond
Born in Belfast she was first
persons who are now or who may
giving.
Dow.
i
Tuesday at 7 30 p. m at the Ma- and on Friday they left for Merimarried to Frank Barker, a divi
soon be getting old-age insurance
Miss
Margaret
Hurst,
who
is
a
The Elm Stieet Reading Club
sion superintendent for the Pull
sonic Tfmple. Refreshments will den. Conn.
or disability insurance benefits.
student nurse at the Deaconess man Co. He died in May 1927 and
Jolly Jokers met Tuesday eve- will meet at the home of Mrs VINALHAVEN
be served.
Until now such a marriage would
Hospital
in
Boston,
spent
Thanks

five years later his widow marMr. and Mi Pti cy Williams and nin at the home of Miss Marion Thelma Durkee on Monday eve-1
have ended the dependent’s bene
PATRICIA DUNCAN
giving with her aunt. Mis. Pat rje(j Allan Holt, soon after his re
son
Robert are spending the Upham. Refreshments were served ning with Miss Anne Boynton
By Groige 51. Field
Correspondent
’
.....
fits and he or she would have had
Bradley
he readers will be Mrs
tirement
from
duties
as
keeper
Thanksgiving holiday with their from a table decorated in th
Telephone 172
Ever since the enactment of the to wait at least three years to get
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King and of the Owls Head Light. Until
They will Marion Green and Mws Cecilia
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and Thanksgiving theme.
’ children of Beverly, Mass., were Holt’s death, several years ago. original Social Security law. mar benefits us the dependent of the
Mrs. Kenneth Hoyt, in Danvers, meet next Monday evening at the ; Sargent,
new spouse, or in the event of his
home of Mrs. Helena Kenney w’ith
Mass
The regular monthly meeting of holiday weekend guests of her the couple lived in Owls Head in riage or remarriage has often
There will be a regular meeting
Mrs. Mildred Easton as co-hostess. of the Auxiliary Canton Molyneaux Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S. will parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett summer, and in Everett, Maw. been a reason for ending Social death, she would not have been
Mr......... ' M: Byion Hahn
able to qualify lor benefits as his
during the winter months.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and ' on Monday evening at the IOOF be held on Monday evening. It Libbv.
tained the following guests at
Security benefit payments to de
Thanksgiving dinner: thea son and
Orris Burns. Si . Union Stir
Mrs. Holt is survived by her pendents or survivors of insured widow unices the marriage had
Hall at 7.30 p. m. Refreshments will also be the annual Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson.
been in effect for at least one
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Ed- were Mr and Mrs. Arthui Stevens
served and members are party and each member is asked J ., and son. Dana, are spending sister, Mrs. Eiia M. Moore of workers. In many cases, it is still
year.
ward Hahn of Cleveland. Ohio; and children. Michael and Ronald asked to bring gifts for the joke ' to bl ing a 25c gift for the tree.
Everett,
Mass.,
three
nephews
and
the holidays with her parents, in
a cause for the termination ol
The 1958 amendments to the
their granddaughter. Miss Gayle
Bath and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Christmas tree.
four nieces.
Mi. and Mrs. William Par- Lexington. Mass.
benefits. The law, as. recently law remove these periods. Some
Hahn a student at Tufts Engineer- Barrows and children. Rosemary
Funeral service^ were held Nov. amended, however, remove* some
The Friends-in-Council will meet menter, Sr., and son Perry, are
Miss Donna Webster of Bangor
one like Mrs. Jackson could there
ing School; sister Mrs Nellie StarJean Wayne. Jay. and Paul at the home of Mrs. George Her- spending Thanksgiving with rela- ,s spendingthe weekend
with her 22 at
Mass., with Rev of the restrictions.
fore marry a man who is getting
rett of Brunswick; and Mrs. Eliza- Jeffrey.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Donald
i
BnH,
°
J
Disco
of
the
UniUrian
son on Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 2 .tives in Boothbay Harbor
For example, Mrs. Florence
beth McCullough. Miss Frances
Mr and ,M,S- Boiand Crockett Mrs. John S. Anderegg will giv« , Miss Lois Webster of Natick Webster
Church officiating. Burial was at Jackson. 64. was widowed two old-age insurance benefits and
Hahn Miss Frances Shaw, Harris Miss Priscilla Crockett and Maurice a talk on “History of Christmas Mass., is spending the holiday with
„
Forest Hills Cemetery, Reading. years ago, She has continued to qualify immediately for wife's
Wesley Peacock is spending the
_____________
benefits based on his Social Se
Shaw, and Miss Annabelle Williams. Allenwood of Camden were Thanks- Traditions." The assisting host- relatives in town.
live in the home ahe and her hus curity account.
holidays with his parents. Mr. and
jq. STEWART
Rev. John Morrison will attend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- esses will be Mis. W. Lee Dickens
band
bought
soon
after
their
mar

Robert Bennett and Delwyn Web Mrs. Clarence Peacock in GardiVc8ta E
stewart, wjdow of
In the fiist article of this series,
the Christian Education Executive °*d
Rockland.
and Mrs. Robert L
Anderson. ster are home fiom Gould Acad
riage. and has been receiving I touched briefly the increased
nel
j Chester R. Stewart, died at RockCommittee meeting Wednesday at
Qnd Mrs. Raymond Desy and
Members are asked to bring gifts emy at Bethel for the holiday
$81.40 a month as a Social Se benefit amount provided by the
Harold Anderson. Walt White, [ land on Nov. 23rd. after a few
the Congregational Christian ConStephen and Owen Cavanaugh
for birthday parties at “Pineland" weekend with their parents.
curity widow's benefit. Natural 1958 amendments to the Social
•and Tim Lane are home for the 1 weeks illness.
ference office in Portland.
'•— ----- quests Thanksgiving
a project of the Maine Federation
ly, she's been lonely and has wel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow holiday weekend from the UniverPlans are being made? by the ^ay of 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry SalmiMrs. Stewart was born on Swans comed the friendship of Frank Security law. In my next article,
of Women's Clubs.
of Connecticut are spending th sity of Maine.
Friendly Circle of the Fe derated nc n and
w‘Rockport
Island on October 21. 1881 .the Brown, a lifelong neighbor. Frank. I shall discuss Social Security
The Camden PTA will me< t at | Thanksgiving
weekend with his
Mr. and Mis. Jack Earle and daughter of Mr. and Mis Free
benefits in more detail.
Church to hold a Christmas paitv
Mr and Ml>- Jahn Sh>’n* wer
in the church vestry December 16d5nn^r gues’s Sunday of Mr and the Mary E Taylor School on ( parents. Mr.
and Mis. Sidney I children of Baltimore, Md., are man Stanley. Her youth and early 72. and a widower for many, many
years,
lives
in
a
small
furnished
Advertise ill The Courier-Gazette.
at 7.30 p m Members are asked
A!bert Adams of Rorkland Monday evening at 7.30 p m Dr Winilow.
Mr and Mrs Co:on spending the holidays with his years were spent there, where she
room, on the income from the
to bring gif', for patients a' Au51:1 Lawrence Grey and ch Albert G Dietrich, professor af Window and daughter. Clair- ofmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Earle,
met and married Chester R. Stew monthly Social Security checks
gusta State Hospital
dren left Wednesdayto spend the University of Maine Will speak North Haven were also guests ofand brother. Dr Ralph Earle.
art. Later she and Mr. Sfewart paid to him because he was de
Mrs Blanche Slader attended the
Thanksgiving with herfamily a* on
The Changing American his parents for the day Thursday. • Mr and Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw and their son, Russell D. Stewart,
wedding of Miss Noreen Young in
*Beir ca®P at CaPe Rosier
Family." A Scotch auction will
Gilbert Gingras andfriends of and Mrs.
Annie Patrick spent moved to Rockland. For many pendent upon his son Bill, when
Bill died a number of years ago.
Lynn. Mass . on Fridav
| Dr Howard Tribou left Tuesday follow
the
bueiness
meeting Worcester. Mass., wemre in town Thanksgiving in North Haven with years Mrs. Stewart operated a suc
Recently, It has occurred to
The Swmging Beavers are mak-'for Florida where he willspend Proceeds will aid the scholarship
for Thanksgiving.
I relatives.
cessful rooming house in this city, Mrs. Jackson and Mr. Brown that ll
ing plans for a Christmas party
winter.
fund.
Refreshments
be | Capt. and Mrs.Francis
Burns |Miss Ann Webster of Augusta is
fund.
Refreshments will
will
until ill health forced her to retire,
Thanxsgivingguests
guests of
of Mr.
Mr. and
served by
by fourth
fourth grade
grade parents
parentsanand
children,Francis
Francis
for the patients at the Hyde Home Thanksgiving
and served
d children,
Ji and home for the wekend, with her after which time she made her it would be both pleasant and
sensible for them to marry and
LEGION HOME
in Bath
I Mrs- John Shyne of Pleasant....................
Street with
Mrs.
Robert
Anderson
as
‘
‘ ‘
Cheryl, of Wollaston. Mass visit-, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth home with her son and his family.
spend their remaining years to
ed over the holidays with his par Webster.
MAVERICK STREET
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Moore ol were Mr and M'"' Michae' Gibney chairman
Mrs. Stewart's desire to bring gether. Until just a month or so
Topsfield. Mass., formerly of this of Jerl"“y City, N. J., Mrs. Clara
Members of the Pioneer Girls ents. Capt. and Mrs. Luth« r Burns.
James Calderwood has returned comfort to others and her gift for
TIME. 7.30 to 10.30
Miss Fannie Ames of North home after enjoying a hunting trip working with elderly people, be ago. however, their marriage
town, announce the birth of their Giay and Harry Haskell of Cam enjoyed a hay ride to Hope on
would have meant financial dis
den.
Tuesday evening.
Following the Haven was in town for Thanke- at Winterport.
second son, Andiew.
came a part of her life in recent aster because it would end Social |FBEE BUS tram Wsed'a
Mr. and Mrs. John Larsen, Jr., ride the group enjoyed refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Verlaine years. She will long be remem
< horch New s
Stand nt 7 o’clock ta
Security payments for both of
and children have returned horn bered by those whose lives she
from the party.
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30 and children arc spending the week ments at the home of Mrs. Bar
them. A change in the Social Se
end
visiting
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bara Alexander.
after enjoying a trip on the main touched.
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Cath
curity
law
will
now
make
it
pos

John Larsen. Sr., at Marblehead.
land.
olic Church
Besides her son. Mrs. 8tewart
Miss Gwendolyn Greene was in is survived by a sister, Mrs. EsMorning prayer will be at 7.40 Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohnd^ll.
North Haven on Thursday to spend ther Dolliver of Owls Head, and
a. m Sunday at St. John’s Epis
ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30
Thanksgiving with friends.
copal Church followed by Holy Mrs. Ellen Bohndell and Mrs.
two granddaughters, Mrs. Jeanne
Warren Loveless is home from Durham of Louisiana and Mrs.
Communion at 8 a. m
Sunday
"HOUSE BOAT" with
his teaching position in St George Janet Pillin, of Owls Head. A
School will bt held at 10.30
for the holidays.
Cory Grant - Sophia Loren
Assembly of God Church will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson
Sunday School at 10 o’clock Sunday
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Sr., are spending the holidays with
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
followed by service of worship at
Daily: Evening 6.30-OJO
their son and family, Mr. and
11 a. m. with Rev. Calvin Rogers j
Mrs.
Frank
Peterson
ia
Beverly,
bringing the message.
The CA
Mass.
Young People’s Group will meet at
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
THOMASTON
Miss Judy Clayter is home from
SUNDAY: S.00-3.W>-ti.?lg8.:i0
6 p. m. followed by an evening
MON.-TUES.: 6.30-8.Ml
her teaching position in New
service. Tuesday, prayer meeting
ON THE 2nd FLOOR
AMBHCAN LEGION
at 7.30 p. m..
Thursday. Bible
Enjoy "linaorol” Hearing
iBifiii Pert
Study at 7.30 p. m.
There will be Sunday School
Sounds ore more full and natural
Sunday at 9 a. m at the Holy Trin
.. • clearer, easier t^) un^lerstand.
FOR All AGES
; GEORGE ANO MARGARET
ity Lutheran Church.
You con fudge their distance and
Sunday School will convene at
airacTion.
7JRP. M.
;
ENJOYED THEM VISIT
Musical
9 45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Now...let Zenith onng you inc
86-87-S-tf
Church followed by service of wor-1
ixillance, enjoyment and safety of
ship at 11 a m with Mrs. Kendrick |
bearing better with both ears!
Dorman as the guest speaker. The '
Come in for a thrilling free dem
DRUMS - PIANOS - BANJOS
BTF Group will meet at 6 o’clock
onstration. You'll find that Zenith
with Woodrow Wilson as speaker.
gives you all the benefits of this
MUSIC BOOKS
PLUS CO-FEATURE
"fwo-ear" method at less cost than
The evening service will 'be con-

Rockville

ROCKPORT

mW

wAfVltJEN

Social Security
Changes Benefit
Many Workers

Every Monday

PUBLIC PARTY

VISIT

Mow!
Hear better with

KNOX

STUDLEY
HARDWARE’S

PUBLIC PARTY

TOYLAND

W—

TOYS

Every Tuesday

Instruments

many “single-ear” hearing aids!

Camden Theatre
SHOW SCHEDULE:
Satardav
2.8M 3A4.30 p. m
Sunday.
Mat. 3.M. Evr. 7.15

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOVEMBER iMO

"IMITATION G8NBUU."
GLENN*
FORD

BED
RCTTON8

ENDS SATURDAY

HIARING AIM

2 - 5 - 8 P. M.

n

10 ow Nmr-tKk CnrMtM. Ox-Vur
Vwnaty. Kn-Yaw Swvioa «•*.

Big Country"

Huston-Tuttle
Book Co.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"Case of
Dr. Laurent"
EVENINGS ONLY,

UUN

I
I.

MAIN ST.

BOCKLAND,

Machine Guns

Tricycles - Cars
Games - Sleds
Skis

LOANS

/N

I OAV

THOMASTON.

- TEL

m yoar

nonm

only

ARAB

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
M IOCK18NO

359 Main St., 2nd

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

’25 to ’1500

Root

Phona: 1720

tire INSIMANCf AT NO AOOITIONAl COST

PUBLIC F!NANCE

» AltO MIRK Klug

BIU WILLIAMS-oawm richawaninomy CARUSO
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Appleton

USE 008 CLASSIRED ADS

MRS. RUBY CHAPLES

Correspondent

INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE

Tel. West Appleton 3-14

NM tBIMe BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HEBE'S BOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Mifis Margie Clark of New Lon
don. Conn., spent the weekend

■ this column «oi to exceed three lines Inserted
enee (or M cento, three times, one dollar Additional lines It cento
tor each Mae, half price each additional time ased. Five small
words to a Une.
Special Notice! AU “hHnd ado” an called, L a., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coerler-Oasette office
tor handling, cost 25 cents addtttonaL
A same should appear on all classified ads to secure bent resalts.
Those with phene or street numbers only are not advised.

with her parents. Mr. .and Mrs.
Lorin Clark.

Weekend caller# on Mrs. Chloe
Mills at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Sprowl. were Mrs.
M. M. Teague and Mrs. Mina
Rines of Warren. Walter Sprowl
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Heal
Me classified ads will be accepted without the cash aad so book,
and son George of Hope. Mr. and
keeping wlU be maintained for these ada.
Mrs. E. E. Mills of South IJope,
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
Mr. and Mi*. Roland Gushee. Earl
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
Sprowl and Miss Fannie Gushee.
aeeoanto with The Conrler-Oasette. Count the Words—Five to a
Mr. and Mix. Hugh McCorrison
end Dell Cummings were business
visitors in Belfast Tuesday.
FOB SALE
FOR SALE
; Mr. and Mrs. John Chaple* were
SIX Overstuffed Chairs for sale,STANDING Christmas Trees for
suPPer guests of Mrs. Hattie Law310 each: also, mattresses. $10
sale. V. L PACKARD. Tel.1950-M fence in Warren Saturday eveeach; china closet, $12.50; 2 piece
after 5 p. m.142-144 ning.
Mr. Chaple# spent the evegray sectional sofa, $25; 1 green
~FLORENCE Living_RoomHeater ning
with Ibra Metcalf, while
sectional sofa. $15; 2 bedroom sets.
two sleeve burners for sale. Mrs. Chaples. Mrs. Lawrence and
«0 each.
HARVEY GURNEY. TEE •jgjo after 5 p m
143-lt Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick attended
Union, Maine.
142*143 -----a party at the home of Mr. and
LEO’S GARAGE
10 Lindsey Street
Mrs. Francis Emerson in Rock
Used Cars for sale
land.
Clean Dodge Pickup
Mr. and Mr*. Alton Gray and
141-113
family of New London, Conn .
FORGED Air Oil H» at.ng Sy<j terns for sale. Also, furnaces for were weekend guests of her paicoal and wood. Complete installa ents. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish.
Mrs. Lonnie Griffin xpied a
tions. guaranteed. No down pay
ment. easy terms. Our 26th year. large
Moose in Miss Francis
140-S-143
Free 20 pound turkey.
Systems Gushee’s field Monday morning.
WEATINGHOUSE Range for sale, near you. Write SUPERIOR HEAT He was not in the least frightened
in excellent cond. Reasonable. Tel. ING CO.. 351 Sherwood Street,
and stood looking the neighbor*
THOMASTON 135.
141 143 Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617.
hood over, until a car stopped.
135 147
NEW Alliance Radio Controlled _____
Moose
turned
and
then
Mr.
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
Garage Door Unit for sale. Retail
walked into the weeds.
$189.95. Make me an offer. TEL. Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY. Lin
Mis# Vanessa Moody will be
Tel. Camden
912->M after 5 p. m.
141*143 colnville Beach
139-144 home from Gordon College foi the
CHRISTMAS Wreaths for~sale. CEdar 6-3971.
holidays.
EDWARD COLSON. Tel. 2063
Prof, and Mrs. Royce Miller of
LOST AND FOUND
__________
141 143
Beverly Farms. Mass., will spend
1948 CHEV. 4 Door Sedan for
LOST on Seven Tree Pond, a the holidays with his parents. Mi
sale. KENDRICK DORMAN. Tel gray and red skiff. Finder notify and Mrs. Barcley Miller.
679-W.
141‘143 RONNIE WINCHENBACH
Tel.
Stanley Clark is spending the
20 FT. 2 Room House Trailer for Rockland 3C54V_ Reward. H3-145; holiday reces# with his parents.
sale, completely insulated.
$225.
ANTIQUE Brass Folding Key. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clark.
ALBA MADDOCKS. Tel. Washing approx. 3L” long, lost on Main
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCorrison
ton 9-22. Burkettville.
141*143 Street in Rockland Saturday. RAY
MOND BORNEMAN Tel’ CRest- and Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Pease
LADY'S Storm Coat lor sale, size
Reward
141-143 were in Fairfield Wednesday to
16. Also. 2 gills jackets, size 14 wood 3-2891
and 16. Like new. TEL. 1051-M.
REAL ESTATE
141-143
WANTED

j

WAITRESS wanted.
Apply to
Betty (iillis, hostess. THORNDIKE
HOTEL.
143-145

All Popular Sixes
tractor

conducted by it# pastor, Rev. Harcld Haskell. Rev. Everett Pend
er. pastor of the Advent Church.
ALMA S. HEAL
Friendship, was the speaker and
Correspondent
__________________________________ chose for his topic, “Thanksgiv
ing In the Present Tense’’. Music
The Union Thanksgiving service wa„ furnighed bv the
Advpn,
was held at the Port Clyde Baptist Ch;ilitian Church of Port Clyde
Church Tuesday evening with over with Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale. ac60 present.
The services were
companist. Rev. William Mather.
Mrs. Douglas
Anderson.
Miss
attend the funeral services of Mrs.
Lorna Hupper and Mrs. Fannie
McCorrison’s
brother.
Ernfred
Davis were the vocalists.
Rev.
Crosby of Albion.
John Sawyer gave the Responsive
CiMirrh News
Reading and Rev. William Mather
Rev. Howard Keeley, ex-secre
lead the Scriptures and Rev. Ver
tary of the Evangelistic Associa
non Jordan from Wiley’s Corner
tion of New England of Boston,
Baptist Church gave the prayer.
will be the speaker at the morn
Day before Thanksgiving was a
ing service of the Baptist Church
Sunday at 11 o’clock.
Sunday very gray day here. High winds
School at 10 a. m. A fellowship and very rough heavy seas. In
luncheon will be served the mem fact we have had heavy winds
bers in the vestry.
Mr. Keeley for several days keeping the lobwill speak in South Somerville at stermen away from their traps.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunne of
2 p. m.
Orono and Richard Dunne of
Philadelphia, Pa., aie spending
TO LET
the weekend with Mrs. Elizabeth
THREE Room Apt. with bath to Dunne,
let. heated, ail modern.
Call at Mix. James
Heal
of Camden
W0 UNION STREET. City. l*2'tf wa< hoHday guegt of
son >nd

Port Clyde

FURN Apt to let. 1 sleeping daughter, Mr.and Mr*. William
room, living room dinette, kitchen- Heal,
ette. shower. h**at. lights, water.
private entrant-. available Dec. 5
Mr and Mrs Carl Schwab arc
to June 1 Camden Road. BEIJJK planning to visit relatives and
VISTA TOURIST COURT
Tel. friends in New York this week.
1866.
142-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sisson enTO LET
i tertained their son and daughFour room modern apartment ter and their families for Thanksw;th combination electric stove, giving.
apartment has comh.nation winEljck Walker, a Rotary Interdo.v- vriw.-.s vh.T.d peasant natjona, Stud(.nt
f,om Vienna.
v» w. overlooking harbor and near .
,
.
„
a grocery stor.
HASKELL AND Au*f‘a wh° 18 attending Bates
CORTHELL Tel. Camden CEdai
is spending his Thanks6-32W
112-144 giving holiday with Charles Col~FOUR Room Upsta. s Apt. with
at the Collins homestead,
bath to let. Tel. THOMASTON 252-5
Mr. and Mis. Richard Percy
141*143 and children were guests of Mr.
“THREE Bedroom Singh House to and Mrs. John Sawyer for the
let. Oil hot wat i heat, hardwood holiday.
floors, modern kitchen
House in
Church Notices
A-l condition < ALL 562-W
Services at the Port Clyde Bap142-141 ttst Church for the week of Nov.
FURNISHED R
.. to
t
In 30 will be: Sunday at 2 p. m .
quire 9 Union Street. TEL 480-R service of divine worship.
The
__141‘143
pastor. Rev. Harold A. Haskell,
UNFURNISHED Upstair* Apart will preach on the theme. “Is
ment of 4 rooms and flush to let
Inquire
38 MAIN STREET Your Heart Right?’’ The Church
Rock la nd
_________
IL ■ ' School will be at 3.10 following the
We invite all
UUE.N 4 ;.
•-» :•' worship service.
thermostatically con?, hot wat(: the children, young people and
heat, plenty of hot wat. :
Adults older folks as well, to come and
>n
TBL 638
:u
study with us.
HEATED un-furn 4 i ms. apt to j Tuesday at 7 p. m. the prayer
let wi‘h bath and hot water. 34 rand Bible study hour at the
ujton St PEL 1317 \\ .
137-tf church.
This week we .study
FIVE oom heated apt. to let. 79 pphigions 5:3-14. Come and reGrace S- Tel 2061
EDNA PAY-I((ivp tht Spirjtu-al blessing await-X>N
13541 ing you. Saturday at 2 p. m. the
FIVE Room Apartment to let, Ladies’ Circle of our church will
bath gaia_
r. 14 Ocean Stre. t.
*hold a silent auction and tea at
Adults only
TEL 3^
134-tf, ,
U1. , ..
the Pott Clyde Public Library for
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue:
the benefit of the church.
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep
lot. nice neighborhood, hot water
oil
heat.
aluminum
windows.
Adults preferred.
DR. C. F. tenants Harbor
FRENCH
Can b« used as two
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
apartments.
133-U^

FOR SALE
A Good Buy

9 rooms, 5 sleeping rooms. 1:.»
ba’hs, large garage, baseboard hot
GOOD Homes wanted for ador
water oil heat, cement cellar, cor
able. personality-plus kittens, houseW. S. Pillsbury ft Son
ner lot. hardwood floors, good
broken
(we
are
supplying
the
na

W»f*rvl"e
neighborhood. Taxes $200. Price
tion*
Tel. THOMASTON 201-2
$10,500.
after 6 p. m.
142 144
Move In Before < hristmus
14O-S-143
WANTED to buy discarded oi
6 rooms, bath. 3 bedrooms, ga
ONE Caloric Wood and Coal Heat out-grown bicycles
and
parts. rage attached, oil heat, cement
er for sale; also, one oil heater and RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott
cellar with game room, hardwood
one gas range. 36 OLD COUNTY Street.
141*146 floors throughout, good closet space,
| “CHRISTMAS Time Ou, Big Earn- cornei- lot well landscaped, near
BEST Makes Fosced Air O.i
Time Avon Cosmetics has sev- North School. Taxes $170. Price
He.ting Units (oi sale. JfoO up. in- era, open;nKS for wom„n who .•
$12,600
stalled. Also, coal and wood fur-j *Q caln
M.lk(. a Mervier ChristIn Owh IIea<l
naces.
Installations everywhere. mas for yourself and family. Con
2 apartments. 5 rooms c-ach
Terms. 26th year. Save. Write I ‘act FRANCES FiDES. Bowdoin-: baths, good view of bav. $8500
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO. han, T, . MOHawk 6-2 :39.
141-143
( E< IL L. PENDLETON’
351 Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel. - - zs.rvrvrs,
.
... ..
,
mnr, «.Work
Wanted
CARPENTER
wanted!
Real Estate Broker
SPruce 3-8617.
Tel. I960
Smail jobs. CLARENCE DEAN.
77 Summer Street
Beech Hill Road. Rockport.
LARGE <23 cu. ft.) home freezer
Rockland,
Maine
142 143
136-tf
for Bale. (’ALL 66.
143-145
W’ILL give good care to elderly
“OUTBOARD Buildin;
FOR SALE
■ people in licenced home. Private
and Hardware for sale,
7 Room North End Home
! or semi-private rooms
Phone
on display. 3.5-60 h. p. ROCKLAND ROCKIAND 1389-M.
Has full bath, new heating sys
134-143
BOAT SHOP\_
138-149
tem
and priced right for the work
GENERAL Contracting wanted
LOBSTER Trap stock lor sale. block foundations, chimneys, fire ing man at $5500. Should GI
DONALD KENN’ISTON, Warren. places; also, asphalt roofing and
Eight Room North End Home
Tel. ( Restwood 4-26M*.
142 153 ■eneral carpentering. P. E. WEB (Modern ^itchen. family room, at
BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rock tached garage, and new bath. W’ill
land Tel. 379-W.
131-143 ‘ OI at *73Sn.
Waterfront Cottage
MAN wanted to help in smal’
ATTENTION
*1000 Will Buy It.
business? To operate on profi*
ANTIQUE BUYERS:
9 Rooms and Bath Colonial
sharing basis.
Will work with
In
Thomaston.
Knox Street loca-j
Very Old and Newly Rcfinished
you and show you how you car
tion.
Appliances included along
i Old Lift Top Commodes $35.00
earn better than the average in
furniture. New I
1 Pine Bar Sideboard
875.00 | come with no investment. Mus' with a lot of goodWill
GI or FHA
i have car and good references heating system
I Pine ChcNt. Bracket
Front (Brans Handles) $65.00
WRITE Box BFR. c/o The Cour at $8000.
CHARLLS K. BICKNELL, II '
' .er-Gazette, Rockland Me. 111-tt
1 Com mode Set /Beautiful),

CHAINS

900x24 $34

7 Matching Piece*

$40.00

CHARLEY S GUN SHOP
HIGHLAND SQ
ROLTE 1
ROCKPORT
112-144

■

------------- i-si—. i

RIASTIC Pipe, heavy, and Steel
Uttlngs for sale. In sixes from H"

to 114”. EMIL UVEBS, INC., SC
Park Street. Roekland, Maine.

LOBSTERS WANTED.
RAI
ING TOR PRICES FOR GOOD
SALEABLE STOCK.
REGAL
LOBSTER CO. TEL. BOCKLANL
1705.
___________ _______

3 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine I

prop.. Phone 374
7-t.f
GOOD USED CARS

Mrs. C. A. Swift

We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest change. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main '

Street.
18-tf
9x12 UNOLEL’EMS for sale, reg
ular *10.95 f or *6.95
NORTH)
EASTLAND
Thomaston

POST
1-tf

TRADING

PIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized.

All sizes.1

T6-H

SEE THE
New John Deer*
Tractors
Blades, etr.
W. $. Rtotowv ft Sm
Watorvllis

,
I

8XBVI0X8

Metals.

NOW

Jeep

low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO . ‘
Lime Street
1-411
EXECUTIVE S Home for sale at
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
sale, excellent cond.; also, over 317 Broadway. This house has exstuffed rocker. TEL 332-11. 123-tf ceptionally good arrangement of
car-1
sale. Big stock parts Baby
y
riage tires installed.
RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott Street.
134*145
JEEPS for sale.
Also, Jeep
mowplows by Fisher.
Complete
service, snles. parts.
MURRAY
AUTO SALES. Route 90. West
Rockport. Tel. CEdar 63969 126-tf
—LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens
NEIL RUS
SELL Tel 1544-W.
119‘tf
QUALITY Aluminum Window*.
Doors. Awning* and porch enekws>'*<>.
Glatex Siding.
KENNMTON BROTHERS Tel. Rackland 1430-W or CRestwod 4 2686.

142*144

CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired
Fireplaces. All kinds cement work,
carpentry
and
roofing
AL
MORRIS GORDON" and SON
|^.|and street
Rockland NICKLES. Rockland. Tel. 874-M
137-149
155-tf
DEER Heads. Bear, etc . expert
ly mounted, any pose TEL CEdar
6-3240 after 6 p. m.
129-143
GENERAL Repair Work. Car*is the time
pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma
to trade in
son work, chimneys and founda
tions.
Built new or repaired
/oui
vehicle
Write V E. NICKLES. Box 493
or Tel 379-M
127-tf
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
PARK STREET MOTOBS, be.
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Malr.
« Park SL
TeL IM
St.. Tel. Rockland 991-W.
94-14
Rockland . Mabe
lA-BOB-tt
Twenty-four Hoar Photo Service.
Ask for It a* yaw local store or nt
GIFFORD'S, RocHsnd, Mi
, ,,
UAL ESTATK
--

--------------------------------------- ----------HE Bit Scrap Iron,
BABY parakeets. Cages. Stands Rags und Batteries.

finches. POMBST VIEW AVIARIES ;

Realtor

Summer Street
Phone 1647 ;
Rockland, Maine

FOB SALE
Small— six room house In Rock-1
j » i
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
port. Full bath, garage, garden,
nearest end beet spot to sell youi .pot, city
water, near store,
acraP. MORRIS GORDON and
bus line. Good con-1
SON. Leland Street
52-t; schools and
*4.500.
TEL. Camden,
Tww,_
------ 3—=------------------ dition.
CEdar 6-3283
100’tf
. f.
T.. '

Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
—------ —-- ---------------------------------------- ! NEWMAN for restoring and reGRAVEL for sale for driveways , finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. noiLM
l^tf
1544-W
49’11 i „...
a __----- g—----- i.-n-

toys for sal.
Also, complete line
of bird fwj.la for keeta. canaries. |
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and i

Correspondent
Telephone 59

pacious. beautifully decorate<^ ln excellent taste, pine sun
room across entire front of house.
Fireplace, ceramic tiled bathroom,
hot water heat, oil fin d B. st grade
ouk flooling throughout.
Living
room, dining room, and stairway
all wall to wall car, |<ting A sacri
fice at *15.0(81 SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO.. Dorothy Dietz, across
from Village Green. Camden. Tel.
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240.
143-lt

CHARLES SHAW

Plumbing and

Heating
TEL. ROCKLAND

1451
TEL. THOMASTON

334

t

West Rockport
MRS

MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt left
last week for Palm Beach. Fla.,
where they will spend the winter.
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Ballinger
and daughter have returned to
Missouri after a visit with Mrs.
Ballinger's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Lane, Sr.
Perley Merrifield returned Wed
nesday from Knox Hospital where
he had been a patient.
There will be a guest speaker
at the morning church service
here Sunday. Rev. C. W. Small
will also be present.
Mrs. E. S. Orbeton and Mrs.
George Warren wi re co-hostes^es
te the Tuesday Club this week at
the home of Mrs. Orbeton
Next
Tuesday Mrs. Robert Umbelg» r
and Mrs Oliver Counce will en
tertain at the home of Mrs. Um
ber ger.
Donnie Hamalainen entertained
a group of his friends Saturday
evening in honor of his loth birth
day at the school house. Guests
included: Skipper Pound. Jaynee
Cummings. Stephen Wood, Stephen
Flanagan. Arthur Stone, David
Farley. Keith Crockett. Arthur
Dinsmore, Susan
and
George
Ward
Annie May Young. Pa
tricia Simonton. Pamela Cripps
and Gerry Morton. Games and
dancing were enjoyed by the
group.
Refreshments of dough
nuts and cider were served.

Amateur Farmers 4-H
All seven members of the club
were present at the meeting held
with Robert Umberger at the
home of his parents. The meet
ing was called to order by the repoiter. Donald Hamalainen. Plans
to have 4-H insurance for each
member was discussed.
Robert
Umberger. Sr., gave a talk on the
“History of Forestry ”. A movie
on trees was shown which proved
to be very interesting.
Refreshments were served by
Mis. Umberger
Mi. and Mrs.
Umberger and other member# of
the family were guests.
Donnie
Starr, leader of the club, leaves
Dec. 3 for Biloxi. Miss., to attend
the National Vegetable Grading
contest after winning state hon
ors in thifi line.

Shower Held

Miss Maritta Erickson and Mrs.
Frances Winslow were co-hostessSOCONY MOBiL OIL CO.,
Mr. and Mrs Erie Thorbjornson e# at the Erickson home on Route
INC.
were holiday guests of Mr. and 90 in Rockport at a surprise preMrs. Elmer Kaler at Rockland. 1 nuptial shower in^honor of George
HAS
Clairton Kunnwell of Attleboro. Winslow and
Miss Rosemarie
Mass., arrived home Wednesday j Young, who are planning a DeFOR LEASE
for the holiday weekend.
I cembei wedding.
MODERN ’ BAI
David Lowell, who is attending 1 Guests were: Linda Winslow.
SERVICE STATION
H' bron Academy, spent Thanks 'Judith Young Geraldine Pound.
giving with his parents. Mr. and Nancy
Young. Sandia Morton.
Reasonable Rent
Mrs. Howard Lowell.
Training with Pay
[Ruth Pierce. Ruth Ann Erickson.
Some Capital Required
The Clara Long Corey Mission Joan Morton Rowena Twitchell.
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 115
ary Society will meet Tuesday at I Linda Linscott, Mr. and Mrs. Ned
130-tf
1.30 at the church.
Mrs. Mar [Berry.
David
Pound
Charles
_ ____________________________________
garet Cant and Mr.s. Hai old Has Crockett Richaid Turner. Richard
FURNISHED and Partly Furn kell will be hostesses.
Salminen. Waltei Pendleton. Ken
Apts to let
Adults preferred
Mrs. Harriet Rawley was a neth Morton Gary Simonton. KenReferences. Inquire in peison to T.h„_L..n ay guest of Mr.
rovOT
119-tf 1 na,lKd8‘v,n»
11 JAMES STREET
___ _________________
and Mrs. Exaviei Winchenbaugh I.FGAI. NOTH F
THREE Rm Unfurn. Apt. with
AltVFRTlSF.MFNT FOR BIOS
path to let; also, two rm. furnished of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards of
Sealed bids for the construction
apt with b2th. TEL. 332-M after
5 30 ,, m
118-tf Rockland were holiday gue-t* nf of Ferry Terminals (rock fill ap
proaches. paving and guard rails
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to Mr and Mrs. Henry Allen
oncrete abutments and piers, rock
,
Church Notices
let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. Mcfilled creosoted timber cribs, creoServices a* the Tenants Harbor
LOON COMPANY Te£ 1510. 115-tf
30ted piles and timber, oak sheath
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let Baptist Church “The Church of ing. electrical work and appurten
, a((] ho{ watpr
AduJ|<J
TEL the Open Bible’’. Rev. H A Has
ances, with alternate for untreated
1838.
109-tl kell, pajrtor. are scheduled as fol piles and timber) for the Penobscot
CLEAN Furnished Apb. to b-t. low’s for the week of Nov. 30: Bay Ferry service at Lincolnville
free liKh,!' and w’r>t<‘r 2 to 4 rooms, Sunday. Chuich School at 9.15 a. md Islesboro Maine, Contract 58-4
heated and unheated $7 to $10 m.;
divine
worship
at
10.30 will be received by the Directors of
week. V. F STUDLEY. Broadway, o’clock. The Sanctuary Choir will th< Maine Port Authority at their
Tel 1234
77 Park Street. Te! sing. “Nearer My God to Thee’’ office. Slate P. r. Portland. Maine,
unt.l 2.<¥> p m Eastern Standard
108-tf
8060
by Carleton and the pastor will Time, on December 16. 1958.
preach on the theme. “Is Your
Bid guaranty in the amount ol
— FDR KENT —
Heart Right?'; the
BYF and $10,000 and a pertormance bond in
Hospital Beds
junior fellowship meeting for all the sum of 100 per rent of the con
Mattresses
young people in the community tract puci will be required.
1 Bed Side Rails
Contract Drawings. Specifica
will bi at 6 p. m. The Gospel
Folding M heel Chairs
(ions. Bid Forms and other docu
hour
at
7
o
’
clock
will
be
a
time
Invalid Walkers
merits may be obtained on or aftej
of ingpning singing, or warm i Nov. mbt r 24. 1968. from the Maine
B. d Tables
Christian
fellowship
and
a
spiritu

TEL. ItlK KI.AND 939
' Port Authority Portland. Maine,
blessing. The pa.rtor will preach and from the Engineer. Fay. SpofUNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. ' al
on “Goodly Living in a Godless forel & Thorndike. Ine.. at its office,
MAIN M
IKK KI.AND
140-S-tf Age.’’ Choir rehearsal will fol- jll Beacon Street. Boston 8. Massa
chusetts.
I low the evening service at 8.15.
! Wednesday the hour of power | A deposit of $25 is required for a
complete set of Contract Documents
MISCELLANEOUS
service in the small vestry at 7
and Drawings, of which deposit $15
p. m.
The study will be from , will be refunded upon receipt of the
NEW ar.d Used Guns Bought and Ephesians. Chapter 5:3-14
documents and drawings in good
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used*
____
j condition on or before December
furniture bought and sold. Expert
I 30. 1958.
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
DIRECTORS OF
Also Used TV's
CHARLEYS East Liberty
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY
GUN SHOP
Highland Square,
IDA Q McLAIN
By Donald S. Laughlin.
Route 1, Rockport Maine, Tel.
Correspondent

CEdar 6-3955 ___
117-tf
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
by machine, drain bed corrected

November 21. I95d

Prompt 21 hr
service.
THE
FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
IOE. Tel. Wakloboro TEmple 2-3516
or Old Orchard 6 21F.I collect Samprices as In Old Orchard.
1 • >t* ■ 1
'
______________________________ _____
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment,
Free inspection and estimates

IIowcn Nuptials Held
and Mr*5. Leroy F Howes
in Dorchester. Mass.. Sunday. Nov. 23. to attend the weddjnR „[ their son. Ralph L Howes
Mllla Kati
The wedding took plan* at th'’
home of the bride in Dorchestei
Double ring service was performed in the prescene of nearly
100 neighbors, friends and rela-

SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally t,Vf„
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
The bride wore white and the
CEdar 6-2687
115-tf
LT11LA «
: Cousens' Realty : >
bridegroom and hi# attendants
4OPIES made of Important dark blue serge.
Building Contractors
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
Tel. 176-11
Fred Hall was best man and
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine birth certificates. While yoa wait
i Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
< ' Kitchen-Bathroom Tile * Unoleum ** GIFFORD’S.______________ 61-tf the bride’N sister-in-law. Mrs.
176 MAVERICK STREET
Jean Katz, was bridesmaid. The
i
Foundations . Chimneys
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Remodeling and House-Builders 1 If It is water you need, write bridegroom’s mother wore a blue
Free RaHmatoo
ll»-tf | R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drtll- dress with white accessories. The
WTTl (Mt AWtWHIERKl
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. bride’s mother wore a blue and
Across From OoH Cow
For inside or outside painting. Camden. Tel 2766
Installment black dress. The women wore
aleo paper hanging. Call FRANK plan aleo available. »o down pay- cor3ages ol roeea, carnations and
necessary. Member of New i
hi.
Th
BRIDOBB, JR. Tht beat of work ment
The n
Ragland aad National *------ —---- 1 <’orchids.
rc*“d’'
’"rr white
WANT S0MKTMM6T
j fully guuraatoed.
Tet. Retort—d
carnailoh bo ilnntiMRu
134-tf

»

A
reception followed.
Many
beautiful and useful gifts includ
ing money were received.
Mrs. Howes, a former resident
of this town, is now serving an
apprenticeship as machinst. tool
and die maker with the Arrow
Tool and Die Co., of Hartford.
Conn. Mrs. Howes has been em
ployed as cashier in Boston stores
They will reside in Hartford.
Conn.

<>

Tol. 1538 or 1625 u

r

neth Wentworth, Jr Basil Robin
son, John Robinson. Jr., Russell
Kenny. Robert
Welsh, Donald

a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
Starr and George Starr.
Many that they may appear at a Probate
lovely gifts for their home were Court to be held at said Rockland
received.
Refreshments
were on the sixteenth day of December,
A. D 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore
served.
noon. and be heard thereon if they
How far can runaway inflation see cause.
HAROLD W. DUNNE late of St
go?
Germany has provided a
George, deceased. Will and Peti
classic example. Prior to the in
tion for Probate thereof asking
flation that began in 1919. the maik that said Will may be proved and
was worth about 25 cents. In late allowed and that Letters Testamen
1953. it was valued at 4.2 billion to] tary issue to# Elizabeth H. Dunne
the dollar.
of St. George, she being the Execu
trix named therein, without bond.
LEGAL NOTICE
FRANCES A HANRAHAN, late
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg Petition for Probate thereof asking
ister of Probate for the County of that said W’ill may be proved and
Knox in the State ot Maine, hereby allowed and that Letters Testa
certify that in the following estates j mentary issue to B<atrice H. Phil
tiie persons were appointed admin-; brook of Rockland, she being the
istrators. executors guard.ans and! Executrix named therein, without
conservators ond on the date here-! bond.
inafter named.
HUGH B SNOW’, late of Brain
SADIE L. HEALEY of Rock.and. tree.
Massachusetts.
deceased.
October 30. 1958. Marise A. Dietz Exemplified copy of W’ill and Pro
of Roekland was appointed Guard bate thereof, together with Petition
ian. and qualified by filing bond for Probate of Foreign Will asking
on same date.
that the copy of said Will may be
JOSIAH YOUNG late of Vinal allowed, filed and recorded in the
haven. dec< ased. October 21, 1958. Probate Court of Knox County, and
Joseph F. H' idley of Vinalhaven that Letters Testamentary be
was appointed Administrator, and issued to Edith C. Snow of Brain
qualified by filing bond on Novem tree. Massachusetts, without bond.
ber 5. 1958
ESTATE BLANCHE C. ROB
EVA SMITH late of Vinalhaven. BINS. late of Union, deceased
deceased October 21. 1958. Joseph Petition for Administration asking
F. Headb y of Vinalhav. n was ap that R. Holman Robbins of Union
pointed Administrator, and quali or some other suitable person be
fied by filing bond on November 5 appointed Administrator, without
1958.
bond.
FANNIE
B
CALDERWOOD
ESTATE CHESTER J
BEV
.ate of Vinalhaven. deceased. Sep ERAGE. late of North Haven, de
tember 16. 1958. Joseph F. Headley ceased. Petition for Administration
of Vinalhaven was appointed Ad asking that Hiram S. Beverage of
ministrator. and qualified by fil North Haven or some other suit
ing bond on November 5. 1958.
able person be appointed Adminis
FRED H A'MES. late of Thom trator. with bond.
aston. deceased.
November 7.
ESTATE CATHERINE A. Mac1958. Bertha Newbert Ames of DONALD. late of North Haven, de
Thomaston was appointed Execu ceased. Petition for Administration
trix. without bond.
d.b.n. asking that Golden A. Mac
MERLE E TOLMAN. late of Donald of Rockland or some other
Vinalhaven. deceased
November suitable person be appointed Ad
7. 1606, Ertu . Woos*- i of ?7oith , ministrator, with bond.
Haven was appointed Executrix.! ESTATE SARAH A. NEWBERT.
without bond.
late of Camden, deceased. First
OLAF B HYLAND late of Rock nd Final Account and Private
laim presented for allowance by
land. deceased. November 18. 1958,
Margaret M. Hyland of Rockland, Christina E. Bryant. Administra?ix.
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
ESTATE ERNEST B BUSW’ELL.
CHARLES FRANCIS BENNETT. ate of Rockland, deceased. First
late of Rockland, deceased.
No-, <nd Final Account presented for
vember 18.
1958.
George
W. allowance by Laura N. Buswell,
Goudreau of Rockland was appoint-' Jxecutrix.
ed Ex<-cutor. without bond.
ESTATE HAROLD C HASKELL,
WENDELL H EMERY late ot late of Rockport, deceased. First
Rockland, deceased. November 18. j Account presented for allowance
1958. Virginia D. Emery of Rock-1 >y Bank of Delaware (formerly
land was appointed Executrix Security Trust Company) co-execu: .or.
without bond.
ESTATE LOUISE S WATE3RMABEL A
SPRING, late of
Rockland, deceased. November 18. 3URY. late of Camden, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented
1958 Arthur B. Richardson of New
York. New York, was appointed: .or allowance by Estate of Z. M.
Administrator, with the V\J1 an ->winal by Edna M. Dwinal, Execu
nexed. and qualified by filing bond trix.
on same dat< . Jrrom. C. Burrow?
ESTATE JOSEPHINE SHUMAN
Agent in Maine.
late of Cushing, deceased.
First
and
Final Account presented foi
HERBERT
DARRELL
BOWDISH. late of Thomaston, deceased. allowance by Eva I Carle ExecuNovember 18. 1658 Helen A. Bow- ;rix.
dish of Thomaston was appointed
ESTATE WINFIELD S RICH
Executrix, and qualified by filing ARDS, late of Cushing, deceased.
bond on same date.
First and Final Account presented
ABBY E DILLAWAY late of for allowance by Madolin G.
Warren, deceased. November 18, Spear. Executrix.
1958. Charles F. Dillaway of War
ESTATE EDGAR ADKINS, late
ren was appointed Executor, with of Owls Head, deceased. First and
out bond.
Final Account presented for allow
PERCY E TOLMAN late of ance by Mildred DiAngelis. Ad
North Haven, deceased.
October ministratrix.
31. 1958. Jennie E Tolman of
ESTATE SIDNEY M CHASE
North Haven was appointed Admin late of Haverhill. Massachusetts,
istratrix. and qualified by filing deceased. First and Final Account
bond on November 6. 1358.
presented for allowance by Flor
FLORENCE A STARRETT late ence M. Chase. Executrix.
of Thomaston, deceased. Novem
ESTATE WILLIS J ORFF, late
ber 18. 1958, Vernal C. Wallace of of Friendship, deceased. First and
Thomaston was appointed Execu Final Account presented for allow
tor. without bond.
ance by Albert V. Oiff. Adminis
GEORGE P NORWOOD, late of trator.
Rockport, d ceased. November 18.
ESTATE FANNIE B. CALDER
1958. Rt ta B. Norwood of Rockport WOOD, late of Vinalhaven. de
was appoint'd Executrix, without ceased.
First and Final Account
bond
presented for allowance by Joseph
JULIA E MaAULIFFE. Iat< of F Headley. Administrator
Rockland deceased November 13.
ESTATE CHARLES F NEW1958, Lawrence P McAuliffe of BOLD. late of Vinalhaven, de
Thomaston was appointed Adminis ceased
First and Final Account
trator, without bond
presented for allowance by Eliza
ROBERT H
HOUSE, late of beth Bellwood. Administratrix.
Rockport, deceased. November 13.
ESTATE JENNIE M CHAPLES,
1958. Carrie K House of Rockport late of Rockland, deceased. First
was appointed Executrix, without and Final Account presented for
bond.
allowance
by
Walter Chaples,
CHARLES L DOE. late of Wash Executor.
ington. deceased. October 21. 1058.
ESTATE LYDIA EVELYN ROB
Alton L. Dot of Providence. Rhode BEN'S. late of Thomaston, de
Island, was appointed Administra ceased.
First and Final Account
tor. and qualifit d by filing bond on presented for allowance by Wil
November 5. 1958. Jerome C Bur liam E. Daggett. Administrator.
rows. Agent in Maine.
ESTATE THEODORE M. SAUN
Attest:
DERS. late of Roekland, deceased
THOMAS C AYLWARD.
Register. First and Final Account presented
145-S-1M9 for allowance by (Marie L. Saun
ders, Executrix.

LEGAL NOTH I
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land. in and for the County of Knox,
on the eighteenth day of Novem
ber. in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftyeight. and by adjournment from
day to day from the eighteenth day
of said November.
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
President. ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to
14O-S-1K6 all persons interested, by causing

ESTATE PERCY S

FRENCH.

late of Camden, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by .Mary S. French,
Executrix.
ESTATK ABBrE* W. MOREY,
late of Rock bind, deceased. First
;md Final Account presented for
allowance by Cleveland D. Morey.
Administrator, c.t.a.
Witness. EDWARD G. BAIRD,
Esquire. Actins Jud*c of Probate
Court, for Knox County. Rockland.
Maine.

Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
Register.

143-S-Dto

SAVE MONEY AND HAVE THE BEST — COMPLETE

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM
WILL HEAT UP TO & OR 6 ROOMS, BASEBOARD RADIATION (300 Stwrfh| Ft, UB.R. R«tri)
BOILER WILL SUPPLY UP TO 200 GALLONS OF HOT WATER PER HOURNO NEED TO BUY HOT WATER HEATER

All Labor and
Materials Guaranteed

*95500

EASY
TERMS

CHARLES SHAW Plumbing - Heating
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1451 - THOMASTON 334

NpBgM

Y
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WEDNESDAY NUPTIALS AT FRIENDSHIP TORREY-FISH MARRIAGE RITES HELD
------- uuuii’IN APPLETON BAPTIST CHURCH

Students of the McLain School
fifth and sixth grades held a
Thanksgiving social with about 50
students in attendance. The sixth
grade were hosts with the plans
being managed by Jdaryann Blaisdell. Voluntary refreshments were
brought in by the students. Par
ents attending were 'Mrs. John Mc
Cann. Mrs. Richard Emery. Mrs.
IblacCampbell and Theodore Law
rence. Games included: Seven-in
and Seven-out. Musical Chairs. Bal
loon Dance, and a grand march
led by Maryann Blaisdeil and Mar
tin Rubenstein.
Between each
game, students danced familiar
waltzes and jitterbugged to records
brought in by the students. The
social lasted from 7 to 9 p. m.
The Rockland Women’s Club will
meet Tuesday, December 2. at the
Farnsworth Museum at 7.30 p. m.
Louise Gregory will be the acting
hostess. Members are reminded to
bring childien’s color books and
crayons, also articles to fill stock
ings for the aged in nursing homes.

The Women’s Association of the
Congregational Church will meet
December 3 at the church.
Des
sert will be served at 1.30 followed
by a Christmas program in charge
of Mis. Charles Monteith. and a
short business meeting. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs.
Howard
Proctor,
Mrs.
Albert
Emery and Mrs. Lendon Jackson.
Mem be is are requested to bring
g.fts for the Augusta State Hospi
tal marked for a man or woman.
Ail ladies of the Parish are invited.

To Pull Over In
Interest of Safety
The Automobile Legal Associa
tion today trained its guns on that
Blow-motion army of American
motorists who would apparently
rather wreck their cars than drive
them in the righthand lane. On a
four-lane highway, iaggers are a
traffic hazard in themselves hut
become an outright menace when
clinging stubbornly to the sup
posedly faster-moving left lane.
“In spite of what would seem
to be popular belief." ALA Gen
eral Manager Philip C. Thibodeau
remarked, "there is nothing de-

Do yon think yon could save
loncy on heat, linens, maid
srvice, and maintenance by
loving into
a
comfortable

The
Thorndike Hotel

New Caramel Chips Make A Party Pie

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Butler of
Westport. Conn., are spending the
holiday weekend with Mr. Butler's
parents. Mr and 'Mrs. Frank But
ler, South Main Street.

Frankly fancy is this elegant Caramel Pie—yet “easy as pie”
ro make. The reason? Those just-on-the-market Caramel Chips
that have added a new dimension to home cooking. For now, at
last, it is possible to have the delicate flavor of caramel without
the ticklish split-second timing needed to prepare caramel in the
old-fashioned way. This rich caramel-flavored filling served in a
coconut crust is a “conversation piece’’ sure to redound to the
credit of the most particular hostess.
French Silk Caramel Pie
Mrs. Roger M. Torrey

Photo by Carlton Simmon:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Burns

Miss Judith Diane Hutchins of Mrs. Burns will be at home in
Brewer became the bride of Arthur Bangor December 3.
Everett Burns of Bar Harbor Wed
Out of town guests included: Mr.
nesday evening at 9 o’clock. Rev.
and Mrs. Merrill Boynton of LaSterling Heimer of Warren per
formed the double ring ceremony moine, Mrs. Milton Crocker. Mi.
at the home of the bride's grand and Mrs. Richard Burns of Ba:
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oiff. Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wal
in Friendship.
The couple stood lace. Mrs. Lowell Wallace and Miss
under an arch of evergreens and Margaret Ashworth, all of Waldo
chrysanthemums with a wedding boro; Mrs. Barry Knotts of Dambell and baskets of yellow and aiiscotta anil Mrs. Kt ndali Orff of
white daisy poms.
Cushing.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Ernest E. Hutchins ol
Trade names aie curious word ■
Brewer, formerly of Friendship, often with no apparent derivation.
and attended Caribou Schools, grad “Kodak” for example, was the
uating from H-rmon High School in if suit of George Eastmans ex
1057 and Eastern Academy of perimenting with hundreds cf
Beauty Culture in 195S. She is em combinations of letters in an
ployed in the Cinderella Beauty effort to coin a short, punchy and
easily
remembered
trademaiis
Shop in Bar Harbor.
Mr. Burns is the son of Mrs. for his camera.
Merrill Boynton of Lamonine and j
Waldo Burns of Ellsworth. He at
tended schools in Bar Harbor and
is employed by the Bartlett Con
struction Company of Newport.
The maid of honor was Miss
Janet Winchenbach, cousin of the
bride, and the<» st man was Milton
Crockett of Bai Haibor, brotherin-law of the bridegroom.
The bride’s gown was a waltz
length, imported nylon net over
satin with a band of imported Chan
tilly lace bordering the skirt. Soft
i folds of Chantilly lace formed the
i square neckline with matching
mitts of mt and an illusion veil
with pearls and organe blossoms
forming a crown.
Miss Hutchins
woie a single strand of pearls, gift
OPTICIANS
of the bridegroom. The bridal bou
grading about driving the right quet was of white carnations with
hand lanes of our highways. So net and white streamers.
it seems a shame that fro many
M.ss Winchenbach wore a gown
motorists cannot bear to do thi<4 of pale blue and white nylon net
and actually behave as if pulling over taffeta, with matching floral
over involved some loss of pres head piece and accessories and
tige on their part.’’
carried a spray of pink carnations
The ALA pointed out that the
The bride’s mother wore a blue
worst result of this obstinate con print silk dress with matching ac
duct is the angry and dangerous cessories and the bridegroom's
reaction it produces among frus mother a dress of navy blue crepe
trated drivers wishing to pass. with matching accessories, each
Unable to get by the roadhog. wearing a corsage of red roses.
eventually pass him on the rignt
A reception followed at the home
out of sheer exasperation. When of the bride's aunt and uncle. Mr.
accidents result, blame is seldom
and Mrs.
Robert Wallace, in
traced back to its proper eource; Friendship.
the brazen, arrogrant driver mov
The guest book was circulated
ing leisurely down the left lane by Miss Mildred Wallace, cousin
without a care in the world.
of the bride, with Mrs. Anne Knotts
To such people the ALA gives of Damariscotta, cousin of the
a stern reminder: when you’re bride, attending the gift table.
being passed on the right, you’re
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Orff as
wrong. And to those who have
sisted in receiving. Serving were
fought the.se folks with horn ana aunts of Mrs. Burns. Mrs. Ava
signal—don't bother; the people Wallace. Mrs Evelyn Winchenbach.
you're
after
are
(practically Mrs. Sara Wallace. Mrs. Marjorie
speaking) stone deaf.
j Wallace and Mrs. Irene Wallace.
I The couple left by automobile for
Washington County. Maine, is the
a week’s trip of unannounced des
only county in New England which
tination, the bride traveling in a
is under the Rural Development
two piece charcoal gray flannel
Program. This program is founded
suit with pink angora trim and
on the ability of farm and town peo
matching accessories.
Mr. and
ple to work together for progress.
This is a good example of the spirit
of Farm-City Week.
Under the Rural Development
14 Karat
Program, several committees are
white or yellow
hard at work in Washington County
gold settings.
DODGE • PLYMOUTH
<
attempting to encourage new agri
cultural. industrial, and recrea
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE I
tional enterprises and expansion of
existing ones.
Frit Choica Used On

(MIm Brenda Lee Fish)

Miss Brenda Lee Fish, daughter come Fish, sister of the bride, with
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish of Miss Ione Torrey and Miss Adeline
Appleton, and Roger M. Torrey, Torrey in charge of the gift table.
The couple are on a motor trip
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tor
rey of Belfast, were united in mar to New York City and will lx* at
riage November 21.
home at 26 Church Street, Belfast.
Rev. Melvin Dorr. Jr., of CamMrs. Torrey chose for traveling
dt-n performed the double ring
a gray suit with red accessories.
ceremony which took place at the
The bride is a graduate of AppleAppleton Baptist Church at 7
ton High School and has been em
o’clock. The couple were attended
ployed at the Belfast Shoe Com
bv Miss Marilyn Meservey of
pany.
Appleton and Howard Torrey of
Mr. Torrey is a graduate of Cros
Belfast.
by High School of Belfast and of
The bride was attired in white
the Radar School at Lowry Air
nylon with blue accessories. Her
Force Base, Colorado. He is em
flowers were white carnations.
ployed at the Belfast Manufactur
Miss Meservey’s suit was light
ing Company.
green and her corsage was of yel
Out of town guests were: Mr. and
low carnations.
Mrs. Raymond Heal of Hope; Dr.
Mrs Fish chose for her daughand Mrs. Raymond Torrey, Miss
tei ’s wedding a navy blue dress
Ione Torrey. Miss Adeline Torrey,
with rid accessories and a cor
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gibson, Mr.
sage of pink carnations. The bride
and Mrs. Elmer Jackson. Mr. and
groom's mother also wore navy
Mrs. Fletcher Whitcomb. Mr. and
blue with white accessories and a
Mis. Gerald Whitcomb. Steve Han
pink carnation corsage.
son. Leroy Thomas, Howard Tor
A reception followed at the Applerey. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lane and
ton Community Hail which was
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richaul
dei orated in blue and white. AsThompson and Mr. and Mrs. John
slstmg in serving were Mis. Eilis
Boynton, all of Belfast.
Simpson. Mrs. Basil Gushee. Mrs.
Jack Davis, U. S. Navy: Mr. and
Lon tie Grift.n, Mrs. Alton Gray,
Mrs. Leland Hawkins. Miss Kathy
and Mrs. Joseph Lane. The guest
Hawkins, and Mis. Bernard Anhoc . was circulated by Miss Wei-

Councilman
In the Dec. 1st

Election Will
Be Greatly

Appreciated.

Thank You
RALPH

E. STONE

The

patented

Fenluresetting
makes center diamond look

90% LARGER!
87% MORE BRILLIANT!
It's the most advanced technique
in diamond setting! Rings

look twice the price. Set this
miracle of diamond

■

V7

beauty today.

Rings lock together in
A

’GTH-..
SENATOR

4'

A

17 jewel, shock I
resistant watch with
the eaecutive look,
lifetime unbreak
able mainspring,
with smart matching
eipansion bend.

ttS.TS

lasting loveliness!

to 6 precision
adjustments and
has a lifetime
unbreakable
mainspring.

PAY WEEKLY - PAY MONTHLY

aattafglBg.

mm-in

For Me As

we.n»

OTHER DIAMONDS $39.50 up

Camden

Your Support

both ring,

TEL. 7W
ROCKLAND
KT. L NEW COUNTY KD. |
104-tf

87 Washington St.

\/2 cup butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cun (6 ounces) caramel
2 eggs
chips, melted and cooled
Quick Coconut Crust Pie
Dash of salt
Shell, cooled
>4 teaspoon nutmeg
C-eam butter. Add melted caramel chips, salt, nutmeg, and
vanilla; blend well. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 5 minutes
alter each. Pour into pie shell. Chill. Garnish with whipped
cream and sprinkle with nutmeg.
To Make Quick Coconut Crust Pie Shell: Combine 2 table
spoons soft butter and 1* j cups (about) tender-thin flaked coco
nut. Press evenly into lightly buttered 8- or 9-inch pie pan.
Bake in slow oven (.’MX) F.) 15 to 20 minutes, or until golden
brown. CooL
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In the tiny villages of Pakiaton,
when CARE first began providing
free milk for undernourished school
children, many of the teachers as
well as pupils believed the milk
powder grew on trees in the
United States. It costs only $1 per
package to send milk and other
nourishing U. S. farm foods to the
needy overseas through the CARE
Food Crusade, Boston 11, Mass.

The Jaycee Wives will meet Mon
day evening at the Medical Arts
Building at 7.30 foi a pot luck sup
per.

The Daughters of St. Bernard's
will meet Tuesday evening at the
Knights of Columbus Hail for their
annual Christmas party at 7.45.
There will be a tree with exchange
The Opportunity Class meeting of gifts not to exceed 50 cents.
which was scheduled for December
6 has been postponed to Decembei
Mrs. Caroline Kelley, depart
11, and will be held then at the ment
president.
Mrs.
Rubina
home of Mrs. Marion Lindsey on Feuluson. department inspector,
Water Street.
.Members are re Mrs. .Marie Dure LI and Mrs. Alice
quested to remember the Christ Lozier, department councilors, all
mas gifts for the Christmas tree. oh Bangor. were entertained at the
Hotel Rockland on Monday, No
Mr. and Mis. Merle Hutchinson vember 17. by members of Ruth
entertained for Thanksgiving at Mayhew Tent. Other department
their home on Otis Street, Mr. officers attending the dinner were
Hutchinson's mother. 'Mrs. Lillian Mrs. Alice Smalley, department
Lufkin; their son and daughter-in- president; Mrs. Maude Winchenlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hutch bach, department vice president;
inson, and children, Jean and Mrs. Ruth Thompson, department
Richard. Jr., and their daughter chaplain; and Mrs. Lena Richard
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth son. assistant guard. Following the
Kuhn. Jr., and children. Ronald dinner the group adjourned to the
and Barbara. It was also Mr. and GAR Hail for the annual inspection
Mrs. Hutchinson's 30th wedding an and were introduced to members
niversary’ and they were presented by Mrs. Richardson. Each of the
many gifts, as well as a three tier guest officers made brief remarks
decorated anniversary cake, made and brought useful knowledge from
and presented by their daughter.^ the National Convention. The in
specting officer and the department
Members of the A. H Newbert president were presented gifts by
Association are reminded of the the president. Miss Smalley. At a
supper meeting and Christmas short business meeting the first
party to be held at the home of nomination of officers was held
Mr. and Mi’s. Walter D.mick. 22 followed by a delightful variety pro
BrewMer Street. Thursday. Decem gram.
A Christmas sale will be
ber 4. This is be.ng held earlier held at the hall on Monday followed
this year due to the stores being by a supper and regular meeting.
open evenings so much earlier in
the month.
and Mrs. C. Poletti of Quincy.
, are spending the holiday
Miss Donna Gardner, daughter
nd in Rockland with relaMr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner
Rankin Street, has been elecl
president
of
the
Professioi
The Shakespeare Society will
Nurses' Organization of the N
meet Monday night at the home of
England Medical Center in Bosti
Mrs. Laura Bus well, Talbot Ave
nue. Miss Priscilla Noddin will be
Rockland H.gh School PTA will leader for the evening and will pre
meet Monday at 7.30 in the audi sent a paper on a biography of
torium with a preview of the Sen Shakespeare, illustrated by slides.
ior Class play, “Fog Island”, pre
sented by the Thespian Troupe un
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
der the direction of Miss Catherine sons, Stephen and Larry, of Port
Duncan.
land
were
Thanksgiving
Day
guests of Mrs. Miller’s grandpar
Mrs. Harriet Rawlev of Tenants ents. Mr. and Mis. Herman JohnHarbor. Mrs. Olive Noyes of Hope
and Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet
guests of Mr and Mrs Exavier Tuesday evening at 7.30 for a reg
Winchenbaugh.
ular meeting.

Roadhogs Warned

drews, all of Rockport; Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Simmons of Camden;
Miss Marjory Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Gray, 'Miss Donnalene Gray,
Miss Cynthia Gray and Alton Gray,
ail of New London, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Carlin O'Don
nell of Searsport; Mrs. Rosa B.
Carter, Miss Florence Burns and
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Prior of
Friendship; Donald Lessard and
Thomas Eagen of Rockland.
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